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t ■ Tt-------1 BILLSmith docks cleverly, «gain swinging 
for bis man he catches Smith with an 
upper-cut as Smith ducks, landing on 
his jaw; another left swing catches 
Smith, followed by an upper cut which 
is half blocked. Case leads again 
twice, Smith ducking and escaping 
punishment. Case coming in with a 
strong right on the head. Smith swings 
and misses, followed by another left 
which lands lightly.

Round 4—In this round Case evident
ly goes in to make trouble, whipping 
out his arms like a catapault and land
ing repeatedly, first with left on jaw,

| returning same again, then right on 
t body and left on jaw, then an upper- 
1 cut, missing two left swings. Smith 
drove left in on Case’s wind ; Case

CASE ISsubject «the territory an opportunity 
of givingbis views as to the progress 
made or not made, and ot offering any 
advice, suggestions or methods Ly 
which the unsttamed may be brought 
about.

No British subject need heAitate to 
speak tonight, no matter bow humble 
his station in life may be, as the meet
ing3 is of the people, by the people and 
for the people, and it ia to get the un
trammelled, holiest expression of the 
people that .the meeting is called.

Several questions considered to be of 
paramount importance will come WRWI 
the meeting in the following order :

Report of citizens’ committee.
Disposition of Sugrue resolution, 

siderathwt of which was deferred at the 
last meeting.

Consideration of a resolution respect
ing-the royalty. ■PP 111 _ .

Consideration of a resolution respect-
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to the floor on bis hands, quickly 
jumping up, with Smith leading and 
landing on Case*» jaw;

■ Round 6—Case rushed at the call of 
time, but if blocked, Smith landing 
left Canègete m a heavy upper-cut. 
then MA and right, knoehing Smith to 
the floor, the latter blow reaching as 
Smith is tailing. Veils of foul from

was meiie. At the count of eight Smith 
! regained hie feet, Case rush hig and get
ting in left and right on body and face,

isasa—siaasaiS^-'1:z:z
feet, but ie a helpless condition, and is 
brought to the floor again. Sergeant 
Wilson very properly interfered here.

The Palace Grand was packed last tb« re*eree J» 8,°P'JjJ* c°nt“* At 0 o’clock last evening the
night to witness the go between Case whlch be did b* lead1"8 Smlth *° ,s the case of the Queen vs. Chari
and Smith, and great enthusiasm was comer. returned a verdict of not guilt;
displayed at the early part of the con- Neither man was injured , Smith re- spite the lnt,„ess of the hour,
test by the onlookers for the clever wu fcJ *alnin« bl8 ,tren*lh a ,ear mon’Fnt'' number of persons had ssaemUe*

Case then shook hands with Smith and court room for the purpose ' 
came forward and declared he would inR tbe last scene 0f the ,

tant criminal trial which

mtwu 3
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, miners, etc bv the comiwsf. 
SYNOPSIS

In tlBi Seme Class
With Csse.

Which Foretell Pending Ruin to 

the Klondike.

The Ultimate Result
By Everybedy.

Consideration of «-resolution respect- SttHU 
ing the secret meetings of the Yukon 
council.1

Consideration of a resolution respect
ing toll bridge and other exclusive

. ___________  . branchial*. - '
TO STOP CAR OF JAU6ERNAUT Other question, may also be brought

up for consideration during the meet
ing. Many Britons are down from the 
creeks and will he in attendance. Tftçy 
feel that unless there is mitigation of 
the royalty injustice at orice, financial 
ruin cannot be averted.

It is reported that tfce friends of the 
local representatives of the council 
wjjl attend the meeting, and it is fur
ther stated that the Various members of 
the Yukon council will alsotjbe present.
The “organ” printed at^bU ou-the- 
troubled-water article yesterday and 
copies of it were banded around the 
streets without mopey and without 
price. The “organ” which is known 
to be “boot-black” t > the local admin
istration, closes its production with an 
appeal to “Men of the Yukon” to allow 
no demagogue to stuff them with del#;, 
sions and mouth paintings of local 
harships. The meeting tonight will 
probably act Independent of all advice 
from the “organ,” whose disguise of 
sheep’s clothing is so worn as to be 
transparent. . _____............
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p.;: From STaturdaya Daily.
[ ' Everything is in readiness for the

meeting of British, subjects which is to 
be held in the Palace Grand tonight, 
from which time it is confidently be
lieved and hoped will date the gleatn- 

P jog of the beacon Sight which will 
guide from the slough ot despond and 
despair the governmental affairs of the 
Yukon territory.

Tonight’s meeting will unquestion
ably he the largest gathering of repre
sentative, perfectly organized British 
patriots ever held north of Vctoria. 
The citizens committee, to whom sev
eral months ago was entrusted the re
sponsibility and power to act in the 
matter of instituting measures for the 
betterment of conditions and the alle
viating of suffering,. superinduced by 

F governmental oppression, lias well and 
faithfully labored in the discharge of 
the doty entrusted to-it, and baa not to 
the extent of jot or,, little betrayed an 

B iota of the , trust reposed ip it by the 
peeple.

Tbe meeting tonight baa, in the wis- 
■ (tom of this committee, been called for 
|w The purpose of again giving to every

■vr»
Boh 1 awreiMi

• • •. Cl*» Breva
DIM

Googan
gan...

of Smith in ducking the fierce leads of
bis opponent. Ail through the go, . ... , _ .
however, Case showed his superiority, accept the challenge of Barber.
as Smith was almost continually on the Beginning to Show,
defensive and when leading being too The 0f the work being done
slow to catch Case, who easily got away by Sergeant Wilson’s men on Hirst ave- cence "** rece,ve,i 
apparently at will, or guarding clean dre now becoming quite apparent, au,l"‘nce- 
without leaving an opening for Smith end tb| good that will follow will be aoon after 1 
to get in hie broik. The go laated five apparent (or a)1 time to come. By the jthe teslin’onl' 
rounds end was practically a knockout, time the work tias been under way a Attorney McKay
Smith being uttsblk to defend himaelt few week< the street will not be recog- defease ul tne KCCUI
owing to the severe punisSmeet. inflict- „jMble as the same thoroughfare It was the prisoner careful!
ed upon him by Çase^ who knocked a few"^aya ngo and before the work o( daace • b* e*P*eI|,e<
him to the floor time and again. Smith improvement waa inaugurated. plausible manner tne t
showed great grit and a great deal of ------------------------- able homicide, and his eon
sympathy is expressed for him as be is * f* Officer» Elected. raignment of facta and e|
a decent fellow, and has made a host of At a regular meeting of Dawson legal prm.lples greatly
friends. He was entirely outmatched Camp, No. 4, Arctic Brotherhood, held jury in its consideration of 
by Case, however, and in the opinion last night the following officers were Crown Prosecutor Weds e 
of many he could have been put out In elected for the ensuing term : 
two or three roiinds/should Case bagé ’Ayctic chief, Dr. L. O. Wilcoxvn;
derifd, : ^___ ‘ ' „ vice-arctic chief, Sergeant A. McIntosh ;

arctic recorder, )■. J White; keeper of 
uoggets, Rudy Kalenborn ; chaplain,
Lew Craden ; camp alchemist, S. O.
Edwards; trustees, Messrs. Shrodler,
Hobbs, Cuw.n,!ücRae »nd Wild.

The arctic chief named the following 
appointive officers: Arctic trail guide,
F. N. Atwood ; arctic trail blazer, Ser
geant E. Devis; arctic camp cook. R.
Ormsby ; kespaH of inner tailgate, A.
J, Msngo^lpepiT of outer tollgate.
Geo,. G. Cantwell; Whitehorse pilot,
H.B. Lyons; finance committee, Messrs.
Donald B. Olson, Leroy Teller and fi

ber ia supposed to be clever, but the B. Condon. Auditing committee, Lew 
sports say be is a better boxer than a Craden, J. L, Sale and J. S. Cowan, 
figbtrt. Visiting committee, the arctic chief,

Time was called at 11:30, with Smith arctic recorder, Lew Craden, C. ». Za- 
leading. The foi lowing ia the go by brisks and Sergeant A. McIntosh.
rounds: - ~'T~~ Probably fleam Nothing.

Round 1—Smith feints with left. Case j ^ day d„ring ,be week juat dosing 
Irdwalwg l*** .NÉt-Rh1'11. «gstn leading , cb|ei clerk In one of the government 
and guarding return prettily, Case ..ml- officee was call.d before the police court 
ing-at Smith*, effort» lo reach him. tbe caweity of a wltneae, when it 
then making In with left swing, but ww Doticed ,bet> uk}ng tbe oatb,
Snritb ducked cleverly, both coming to- lbe cble, clelk itl 0De „f ,be Roveru- 
gatber in a rush almost throwing Case ment offices held the copy of tbe Holy 
t»> tbs floor.- Smith led with left, Caee Bible in bis left band, 
returning and landing with jab on the
jaw, following with upper cut, lending j* 9**;,*, al McDonald hall on Sunday 
low on chest ; time was called here, at 11 a m. All ere cordlaHy 
both men-tsking their comers looking {. 
fresh and vigorous.

led lor wind and! 
landed light, Cate driving in left on 
rthib'-foBnupper cut, then left

___ ____ ^____________________________ ; and right, all landing. Smith led leit,
R.-’ A Choice Selection - ? '• Case got easily away. ' Case again

dr,*l*W *■ on riba, tbcn an uppercut a.
1 nCnull ajjç Smith ducked for an expected swieg,

V J following with right and left. Here

Cadut C6. i By nm y
________^1 Use tbe Phone and Get an »od landing Irlt, both men again land-

J greseiveiy with a rush, landing left on < 
jaw twice and drawing blood, Smith re- ! 
turning lead, which was easily guarded 
by Case.

Round 3—Both men came to tbe cen
ter fresh and .willing, Case leading left.
Smith returning same os Case’s jaw.
Case, returns with terrific swing, but

ib.
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Opp. YUKON IRON W< 
Phe Sign of the Big St

For the Good Cause.
Mrs. Capt Wood has undertaken a 

novel .plan for aiding the sufferers in 
the Ottawa fire. She is securing contri
butions of steamboat tickets from the 
various companies which will he raffled 
off to tbe public and the proceeds given 
to the Ottawa fund. The plan is meet- 
ing with great success amL thtLlidy an- 
ticipates a goodly sum to be realized 
from the raffle.

Î

A. E. for the crown.
ceedmgly able and maatmly nr* 
and at times, hie plea was impas 

The judge's charge to the ji 
eminently lair and imp 
instructions contained a 
and precise statement of the 
pilcabl* to the particular f 
bad been deduced from the 
of the respective wi 

At ft :3U p. m.. the jury 
it was expected that only a few 
would elepae before the reu 
the Anal determination, 
an hour later, tbe juror» 
court room; they requeai 
ther legal instructions, m 
lice granted, and the* ai 
was taken until V o’clock

Dick ia certainly a wonder I» hie 
clam and it ia a question whether there 
is a man itr the territory who has any 
license to win a go he contesta 

Jim Donaldson was chosen by tne 
contestants as referee and Curly Munroe 
as official time keeper.

Prior to that opening of hostilities 
Mr. Barber, a recent arrival in Daw
son, issued bis second defy to the win
ner of tbe go which was accepted by 
both rien, and%fter tbe contest by Case, 
who said be would be ready to meet him

Ml
ana machinery Depot Entertainment Postponed.

The entertainment' which wan to be 
given at the free reading room on Mon
day night has been postponed until 
Tuesday. Arrangements have been com
pleted for a splendid program which 
will be rendered on tbe latter named 
date.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at tbe Regina,

r;Operated ByrT
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MM Calmfiws far l»00 : ing.

At tbe appointed hour 
«ducted to their seaw Cadies’ Ulcefc room and tbe ant 

that they bad arrive» at a 
prisoner, from hi» positlo 
anxiously scaoned the far 
who lm,l determined 
individual juror re 
ot bit name, the ace
ütfPlW
panel tor some etgn 
their concluslou. Ul 
the court clerk, ad 
ing question to ttte
I'M

S.-Y.T vlchtlty to caU and ssket 
one 1er tbskr homes. This week we bare ««peek

ed an assortment of goods 
w bicli will be a
bjr me women

SHIRT WAISTS
Klegsmly made,' plalu and
titnejr pswenu, alt stag»

SKIRTS

rainy weather.

I. We1ULS NOTHING BUT

3rade Goods Tine Groceries p

A
Our Stock It Stifl Complete eaeeeeaaa.ee

Rs
o- «hhh

courae, and alt last colors. r&vL" -
spouse; end to the «ecu 
and simple words were t 
any longue could utter.

eeeeeeeee
i ..Steam Tittiags. NF-1 Christian Science.LACE CURTAINS -

Make your room look 
■.t;1 cheerful.

MISNotice. J A full line Has been 
brought ht over the ice. 
Special prims la qua»- 
titles.

r ! «B&f & SHADES....... . .
w- Keep out tbe sharp light

Zed Street, Opp. Bask ai B.NA.
i !

.. ............................................................... ..c—

24 » »■' telephoneso
New Quarters, 
istruction, Next ÆÊ
Building, on or

Bar 6la$$wart S^in0^g!T
Have Yo# Seen Our

.\of Mai 9NoJ
•ÿ.-'/V

; Announcement
iur Spring Goods HURRY lff»l

’ll K.« i:

SAWMILL 1 .Can Afford it Now
Rates te SÙberrlbera. S3u per Month. Rates to 

Noil Subscribers: Miguel r.nlrb St tiO per me- 
sage; Porks, SI 50; Dome, |2 00; Dominion. S3. 
One-Half rate iv thibanzlbera.

■ ■

Removed 10 Mouth of Honker Cieelc, 
on Klondike River «

. -,Sluice, Flume & Mining Lumber

le Clothiers ■I
. OU—Ai.ICP om^l

Donald B. OlsonJ. W. BOYLE
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MlAlaska GommerUnder the management of George L 
Hiltyer, the Orphenm playhouse is pro
ducing ay exilent quality of entertain
ment ;— indeed the present performance 
excels anything which has been given 
at this resort since the withdrawal of 
Paul Bordman. It is quite evident that 
Hillyer is a very capable man in con
nection with theatrical affairs ; he-is a 
scenic painter ôf extraoidinary merit; 
he displays excellent taste in the assort
ment and arrangement of stage proper
ties, and he is an actor of more than 
ordinary ability. It is gratifying to 
know that he is making an earnest en
deavor to exert his talents; such com
mendable effort is appreciated by the 
public, and will be rewarded by sub
stantial success. . \ ' •r .

, the char- 
constitute k ^ i

f .s' He Says tlthe population of this territory.
men who are accus- 

1 to constitutional laws and 
itutional means for righting 

When these have been

Company Vsy areSg

” wrongs. ■
exhausted, there will be plenty 
of time to discuss resort to other

Trading Tost»!
AUsk* ;

Bases His 
dlcailo 
erlng

The SteamersS$ver SteamersMdiîd'
MWte.il 
Margn ret 
Victoria « 
Yukon 
Florence

Barth .
Hannah 
Susie 
I.omse
Alice

h Ocean Steamers j!
San- Francisco to l 

St. Michael ar.d Some |i
. St. Paul ,

Portland
; Ranter
St. Michael to Golovin | 

i BaV, Nome and 1 
Cape York

Dora Sadie Fay 1

... >2 00 

... 6 00 ee) 2.00 Leah St. Michael
Andreolskv

Anvlk
I .'.V.Xulate

Miiiook (Rampurt) - 
Fort Hnmllii

h '• *<■ V-lty

!measures.
The mass meetings thus far 

held have been productive of 
much good. They have mani
fested a respect for law, and at 
the same time have shown a firm 
determination to persist in a de
mand for recognition of just 
claims until the same is obtained.

This is the spirit tfhich 
mands respect, and ultimately 
will bring success.

:

ana ■ Althougl
H of Moosel
I of first ms

■ clined to
Ut tribesmen
W ship of st 
F life. .

V Silas is
■ h!s- appea 

I ters have i
id fact, Si 

K1 bad oeen i 
19 tent with

to am
share of t
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fvv:ee at fiannah Englrfeatf-*»
♦ ♦o ■AKoyukuk District

KoyukukWill Leave Dawson for 
St. Michael the

1 ..EARLY PART OF JUNE..

Bi
Yukon TerrttoiV

“Have you ever noticed,” said' an 
old "‘order man to the Stroller one day 
lately, "that under the head of ‘Goiad 
ot the order, ’ a great many orders are 
talked to death? Now, I uasJ to be
long to several orders outside, and there 
was always some jay managed to get in

Foitymlle
Dai

t-,.-.___com-
Cawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

;

iives from the 
enable in mass 
en to a report 
’ committee and 
other business 

as may come before the meeting. 
Of chief importance on the

.
TO OO OR NOT TO OO.

As the season advances, that that could not allow anything to pass,
no matter of how big or how little im
portance, without getting up and boring 
those present with a long speech ; no 

suited^ him and be *ould

thEklon d I hi^corpowati^^^d

NORA and PC
I

OB
who was

OFCTATIWO THC
Omnipresent person 
“going to Nome” becomes more 
difficult to find. From the free 
expressions jpadB during the 
winter, it was feared that tth 

ring rush would not leave us 
able-bodied men enough to de
fend the town from invasion, but
the number leaving is not dis- lodgea Dawson have a 
tressingly large. It will be re- nacles on their hulls or not, as I don’t 
membered that during the fal below to 'f8™.;*",''
following the discover, of gold ^ ZJS&td

in Athn, fully two-thtrds of the perpetual motion amender and chronic 
population of Skagway expressed apieler *ui go to the dogs and ail 
a determination to try their for- Gehenna>ont stop it. ’ ’ ’ ;
tunes in the new district. How -*«* ... . _ .

noil has known all along, many really went, could be easily I ^ Dea^*a J^t may Vthat jnat ------------------ v n

, that there are several times counted. The exodus to Nome|enough wlu .emain here to make a wr « Clv/otV 'TrflflQflflf tflTlrtfl L0.
r a sufficiently large number is a parallel case, and while their Lridge from the city over to the west g UK H a lyCI/ I IttuSpU ^
iritish subjects in the terri- leaving will no doubt better their „de. ft would not be the first time trs .«Bonanza King” and “Eldorado ;

ced at length, both as to as good chances of wealth in the | in fronl df where Dawson now stands —a—
jiuineness of the iropular long run,—Skagway News. I until the latter part of August. She--------

~~r^Z __ ‘ • I aayi that it km One bay when she and I ?
. wlsh in the matter and a A rn,.s resDonse to the a lot of other frolicsome young people

right which the people have, A generous respo ^.^ were over lhere looking for four lea.
that their desires should be re- call for aid to th clovers that -be became engaged to "her
snorted - less by the Ottawa lire Will fur- j fnt0ie husband, whom she has every

We understand that the facts nish an object lesson which will ■■■■■■I
rolativfi to the results of the be productive of beneficial re-1 wife's grsndtatber. The old lady. 
relative lt6 to the Yukon Tetlfitory, as not believe, however, that the bridge S

e been telegraphed to suits to the Yukon ierr^ory, I ^ of loeg duration tb18 ye„; hut j
Ottawa, and that in the fullness well as affording all . ’ Lb* does not take any stock in what j?
of time instructions will be re- the consciousness of having SUag aaid to a Hogget man a few days | 
ceived ordering an election to be aided a deserving cause. Time|,go. she ha. never liked Silas since be11

every sen 
* profound 

bis ohserv 
tiona, the

SUCCESSFUL
STEAMERS

—
motion ever 
make an amendment. It $26 were to be 
voted for any purpose,this fellow wonld 
amend the motion to read $24.85; then 
he Would spiel for half an hour of more 
and finally withdraw "tils amendment. 
I do not know whether any of the

such bar-

BETWEEN DAWSON â BENNETT 1

credit to
*• lives to 
I scientific 
■ In

lions of representation and roy- sp
-M vie»alty

As regards the former, in
numerable and, in our judgment, 
unnecessary delays have inter-
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know all 
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on bis ; 
given to 
country, 
half so n 
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was not
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Seattle-Yukon Transportetlen Co.k for the election of
________ on the local council.

The census returns 
ven what everyone ou
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Dawson Sawmill 

& Building Co.-m : -gi-
to believe was Chief Isaac’s o. W. HOBBS, PROF.i: \reason

many vei 
I failing 
I after the 

“ ice in th 
Here S

... at a hole
BRICKS, LIME & LUMBER “Goo

Contractors & Builders
V

Manufacturers®*

the^ ^ bh î tu I loi’Lctn f consideration 
=4euch an

sooner Dawson is prepared to 
forward a goodly sum to Ottawa, 
the better for all concerned.

• - called.
These facts, however, should 

in no degree hinder a strong 
expression of opinion at th^* 
meeting tonight. The people of

in the past, and have seen their *b PP L h wa8 furk»1 he Earned In Hogan*, alley.
—: ^atoL,.,g. crowd wh^

tiCB upon the questions St tssue ^ ^ lhe p„tro„,o,|« d., d^V _B.I1, 1 C Cft
^The ‘more strongly the griev the .«air that the m»leh was » cIL, "link be', don. Ae E2e CO.

J? oTL ^mLy are im, W»*» penecüy.ou dlt ....

pressed upon the government, the square’ I • ‘
the quicker redief will be gvatW 
ed. Tbereforo, the fact that 
Ottawa has been wired £f

No. 2.
“Give 

gleam of 
the smi 
and crai 
he placi 

I realms o 
I “The 
| told to n 
! going ot 
| that uev 
K of MOO! 
1 Iran the

he was 7 years old. She says >' £summer
Silas would rather lie on 60 days’ time 
than tell the truth.tot spot chechako. II

-•* '
At the glove contest last night the 

bad the miafortune to have a 
over-

s■

Dealers in Builders’ Supplies ,
HouseBtters and UnwyWim /Lf

Elephant Trunks
Our Line of TRUNKS, all Styles and SizesS «

A. rice wov 
Rnlsaed 
F spring 

drapery 
laid do» 

[ never ci 
that yea 

I “I ha 
stamped 

I left foe 
I tunity t 
I own sc 
I base my 
I low me 
I deducti 
I definite 
I those c 
I on the
I «art e 
I Tanks!

"Me——-
---------noticFTha^gFTnTcharges.

the witness box, the jit Separate Rooms for IMiu'uts ‘IOt * nLgèa F We toUaMa MedTcL Alien

law as it was defined and interpreted | J ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $6.00
from the beneh, favored the cause of | ^______ _____________ —-------------------- --------------- ------------- •

. I During the progress ©! -------------- -----
The stories of thousands ol der trial the spectators at infrequent 

rushing pell mell for Nome intervaia manifested theii sympathy for
.

have convinced many men that J the prisoner. All the facts which were j ^ 
with à report of they are pretty well off in the submitted from

'

local authorities with a report oi they are pretty well off m the 
the census, and a sort of negative Klondike. A man who has steady
recommendation in behalf of rep- empi0yment here is taking Si I tbe accuaed. The only personSsTap-1 

resentation, should not preclude unwarranted risk when he peared to entertain an opinion adverse j 1 
further action by the mass meet- tjnows jjj8 chances in with the Uo the theory of the defense was Crown 
ing tonight. multitudes who Will flock to the Prosecutor

As regards the royalty ques- Nome beach this summer. |^."g waa awate o{ his isolated
tion, which will also be dealt =^=tlon poluion! but the murmur, of th.au-

With at the meeting, there has tu, u!7n.me ôf Mr Young dience. the objections of opposing
always been a strong °Pm‘°n o( tBn?Yukôu Sun was omitted in yes- counsel, even occasional rebukes from 
maintained that the legal status . Nugget flom the list of the Justice Dugas did not influence the
Of the tax might be successfully committee who will act in expLled^bTsLpproval of the
attacked. w for the benefit tor the aufferers from the | heartilyPPco=gT,tu.ate^

The royalty has never been Ottawa are.
** made a law by* virtue of parlia- 

eqaetment. In fact, it 
At all, being merely an 

order or regulation in council, 
and without precedent in Cana- 

! dian history.
The full fae

K','-. •
'v " THE THEATRES.

mm m Orphtum Palace
Week of nonday, Apr..

OPENS WITH

'

m ntxt fALL THIS WEEK

:<.y CampbelV* Great ! Aet Dnimn
fm

i

bTS “MY PARTNER’ a j.Three Scenes,Take Notice. r;_
WOc»U»Mbe'Melbourne Hotel I conducted.__ _

-liar
of tti f And 

knowlë 
said “1

All persons
^©"LeKyment to tall. ■■

p y Edwarh McConnell.

Special Engagement

miss marlmentary 
is no law

*
Best imported wines and liquors at 

theJLegina.
-- Notice. ■*r~ The Always Welcome

O’Brien, Jenning^u
to j- in 
coming

■f
Notice Is hereby given that I will not J» I «‘Mainland” ancL “British” Lion"

reiponalbletorsny /ebi. ftftun-ep by sny per j lj6 cent9- Rochester Bar, cor.
r^rrn,”conV^VHh fftot Second ave.antU^lrdsts. ^ ,

ts will bo laid be- Yunm Territory Edward MiConrxU. j Short orders served right. The Hoi-

test of the legality of the roy-lty ave -------------- — - Ur in the market. Ask those who
moasure may be made. V when in town, atop at the Regina. have used it Cribbs & Rogers, drug-

As for fears which havb been Hilarity on Up at Rochester Bar. gist», opp. J’atoce Grand.------
expressed that the meeting may Saine old prïce, 25 cents, for drink. 1 ^°^gh|t0^awS°n 
give rise to violent action, the at the Regina. ■

A Ed Dolan’s LaugtwMe Comedy ^
;box

8*« onr VRudevlUe^^^to
See^ ‘A Oame oi^i

YOU Will Laugh »»d Be

The REHEARSAL
f At a 
politic 
the ch
“»y n 
ihpuae, 
man w!

fore, the mass Hsppy
Admission, so Cents

MRS. ;A. E.Highest Price 
Paid For N -:
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hb. «•sseiss»* ssms. ,
. issued daily and sEMi-wECRLY. thus eliminating th<

elles B«o«.................Publisher, that the
merely to 
‘•action,’’ ai 
the present 

No

like to s«y a few words.
with a face not overattractive,

He was

ira mil u inns.;
pup
and his clothes wére seedy. He at
tacked the unimportant local subject 
with the ferocity ot an orator upon 
whose words the late of nations might 
have hang. He talked glowingly, con
tinuously and uninterruptedly for many 
minutes, and in that time he managed 
tp be on both sides of the question at

term 
, lira

Who Wants Alaska’s Capital to SUy 
at Sitka. —

• PEPiip Will result.

Admiral Dewey bids fair to go 
down the history of hte coun-

another example of a should be entertained fo

Siérïtevs "rsrssrss -"ned by
d opponents of the n essore He went MotiVes When Dewey returned from would be fatal to the s
erlng Many Years. beck into history and quoted autborir . the Philippines, he was the cher- a movement in which

(From Frida»’» Daily.) upon abstruæ topic, which he ished idol of ati entire nation, equally interested. Unit

Of Moosehide^look upon Silas as a . fae reptated many times the for the retention of the capital df Al- for that nation, and a grateful limiting n to any party,
of hrst mate an g the phraee “Now, I, as a lawyer, believe so at,ka at Sitka, the business men of and admiring people vied with nationality.
tribesmen look to Silas to pilot foeir «bd art,” or, varying it, said: "My Juneau «ed^Skagwày have taken no un- each Other in doing him honor.SSîtSl*£*£&£* ftiends cpme to me and say, ‘Mr B.ank, |certain exception to hi. Coume and His progress through the COMV

,..P - - ~~ /■ - *h»t is your position on this Question have addressed to him protests declar . _ «mweeeirm of triumnhs
>ife-v . . ..... . ./■_ Aa » lawyer T answer that it appears to jpg emphatically tbit/they consider trjTwas a succession of tri p .
, ,S , me land so" .. such action aa he is understood to have Holidays were voted, magnificent
his- appearance l W When the n an sat down, no burst of taken to be inimical to the beat inter- receptions Were arranged, and
ters havenotalternated applause greeted his efforts, but that didests of Southeastern Alaska. - - men high in all Walks of life
in fact, S.las look. a. not seem to disturb Dim. Investigation Io the Skagway protest it i. staled homoge at the
-had.oeen ell one long win led to the, discovery that he was one of that it is impossible to disassociate the ■ P y , „ w
tent with butlUtk seasoningin • a cliaa ofWn who belong to numerous Lubliç position of the -senator from that shrine of the man who was

To Silas hasbeen all°‘ted*l“^ sma„ po,^Cal organizations tor the of j,I8 private position of the Pacific [garded over the entire country
ibgHLpr the ph^phy which has ever their pus.ne^ «r. «TOOT

I Ir^ meelin*e- Th«-. "«*• 2E—........ ■■■,.4 Had Dsw«vbeencontent with
■"'profound student of nature end from ® «T* • ^T***** Wfckli WW*juaüy his, he
—I f , . . . , , Tlie key to the foe t bod employed warded to the senator. The signatures1 bis ,8 : ':h|c2 :„u^ d; The bèarer. areVft in no doubt s, toL(be bottom of the document repm- need never have doubted his hold
I J°8Bü Jve devô.ed tbeir the man’. pursuit\and there i, always thirty-five of the leading and mort Upon the hearts of hi».«***»
il "e ,t0 “en who bave devoted the, that at tbe\ mertiug some one important business firms Ol* Skagway. men.
1 % delV,n8 ,D thC arCh,VM ff will be presint who will need legal aa- Tbe protest, void of supervisions ’ '
l/to view^Tberefore, of the scientific stance agd maybe Reived into the aig^l^toUow9 

L| \*ut of Silas’ mind, it is not surprising bel,gf that the orator i.\ man of stand-| ^

he should entertain views of his mK m the legaTprofes.,0 
I own on the all important question : the man s rtmarks are 
I When will the ice move out down the 
! river? The first mate was up to the 

a AvenuatJV fcity yesterday, having .accompanied his 
wife who desired to purchase a spring 
bonnet and inquire at the news stands 
regarding the arrival ot fashion maga- 

When approached by a Nugget

^ He Says the Ice Will 0# Ont in One 
Week More.

did

1
try

'ifading ‘Post;
’ Alaska

St: Michael
Andreolaky 

Anvik
:' . ' Nulato .

Minook (Rampart) 
k Fort Hamlin 

Circle (aty
Eng

> ♦.
Kayukuk

Ko'yukuk
Bi IMPROVED TELEPHONE SYSTE

Dawson will, in a ve“ “H 
while, boast ,of a telephone s 
tern as extensive, and complete 
could possibly be desired. 1 
telephone company has del 
mined to place the system tij 
a thoroughly up-to-date ba 
and has succeeded most 
mirably in so doing.

In spite of a greet many 1 
couragements, the promoters 
the company have taken up 
work of perfecting their sen 
with a will, ahd are meeting v 
eminently deserved success.

The telephone, as a factor 
the transactions of mode 
ness life, occupies a jxis 
continually increasing 

Ikhas^hecome ora

Yukon Terril 
Foily mile

afe Deposit Vaull

and FU
Ærace.

EN DAWSON ft BENNETT |
ivigctlon Their success 1b* 
lse, Cor. 4th 81. A 8rd Ave. 3
. W.CAUDERHEAD. i *®| The American people are not 

r. ungrateful for services rendered 
° them by their great men, but

^ -m
, the undersigned merchants

As long as| the ci\y 0f Skagwsyf Alaska, are in . . A,
older the favor of the removal of the capital of they have a discriminating ap-

chairman cannot suppress Dim. He 4s Alaska from ^Sitka to Juneau, Alaska. ! preciation of the eternal fitness

looked on, however, as one of!tbe evils We expressed our desires in thig matter Qj things, which may be offended
to oe shnni ed, and when hé get» up to through our delegates at a territorial , with rl least pons resultsspeak those in tbe a^et .re^igbeo convention h*M to JDnesu, and lateral ^ ™ ^Tirlnilo

down with despafr aBd belplesAess - L mm megtin^of the citlscna of Skeg- Dewey, tlje hero OI Manna, 
New York Tribune._ | way held Februry 3, 1900, copies of the | resting upon hisTUtyels, was a

^ „ . sTd U..-.. I resolutions passed at which were duly I popular idol, entitled to and ac

bird, acu Æ watchman. eaJltritd lunë.ù would I But 1)vw,‘.v' endeavoring to
who baa been dubbed Napoleon, patrols\ a convenience and the savin U86 those laurels as a lever with

the camp, giving at intervals a cry i ch Ume and cxpenM lo the men which to elevate himself to the 
which may be said to mean a cjly degjroua of doing any legal presidency, finds himself in a

2^^ •*«"
ions by a series of yells as he advances ^ ^ f„ the United exceedingly uncomfortable post-

to the attack. . . States senate, which amounts to an oo- tion.
Nap. Icon stands nearly ten feet high Qn of such removal and a diare- The national sense of propriety 

and weighs upward of 400 pounds He I ^ ^ ^ df ttie people of has been shœked, and Dewey'JSlBÏt -Ï3L ,, mw „ „ltJ»aM. congee. Mle„ ,r„m

”«•“ “• '>"■*' <• -if1 p~pi.lb* 01 blgh

to stand off. To see the keeper of somherten, A,ask., with the excep- which he formerly occupied.
Napoleon Dark to bia pen m the morn tlon of sitka ja in favor 0f the removal There is DO probable COmblna- 
ing with a large tor *^** * I of tbe capital to Jqnean. Dud HhR yoor tion of circnmitAnCft» which can

»i,h hi. L.i.tai .11 Ite -hil, - Lhonld he, m the face of the

:y giving way. ..Under these circumstance, it i. | Storm of disapproval which his
One night the farmhands wne awak- caTCe, possible to disassociate yoor recent action has evoked, insist

erned by tÿe roars of Napoleon and tbe ' 17 1
agonizing shrieks of a human being.

..

? NO
>n,
En-&e"‘lor fheflrslîîm

snoe.
necessary features in the eq 
ment of store or office, neithe 
which, in places of any pre 
sion on the outside, are comp 
without a ’phone, 
thing should be equally ’ 
Dawson. A telephone is

l. E. C zines.
representative and' questioned relative 
B Âé momentous quearton-^that of the 
ice—be assuéned a look that would not 
bave done discredit to an ancient day- 
seer, and said :

“What I do not know about the his
tory and habita ot the Yukon can not 
be learned this side of «he grave, 
know all that my forefathers knew, be- 

1 sides that which I have picked Up to 
my own checkered life. My fafoer 
lived for many vears after the sere was

awson Sawmill I “JTr.tt ,t ^ “ “ 
& Building Co. I :;n

I the river as I do, tor the reason that he 
was not required t • Study them. For 
many years 6f -his life he bad a never- 

J - ij6=— failing harbinger, and just two days 
Contractors & Builders 11 after the coming of the harbinger the

H ice in the river would go out. ’*
Here Silas paused and looked, intently 

at a hole in the toe of one of his shoes. 
“Go on,” said tbe knight of Faber,

1
-

yortation u
id “Eldorado”
tickets or for any further'-^— 

office
NELS PETERSON,

vantage only when the s< 
in general use. With a 
ness houses availing the 
of the facilities offered by 
company, each phone beoo 
of increased value to the i 
victual subscriber, and at 
same time the company will 
enabled to furnish them at a 
creased rate. . .
~t determination on the i 
Of the management to give I 
son a telephone service on a par 
with that usually found in cities 
of much larger sise, is an exhibi
tion of public spirit which, to 
our way of thinking, is j 
entitled to recognition and
port. -f&SaH

i

Bof the

O. W. HOBBS, PROP.

Manufaelur*r»of
public position as aentor from yoor U}>on becoming a candidate, igno*

tw____ .h,. M, iiJp»™1* poEition as head of the FMetScj mjntous defeat mast almost abso-
* . ‘ ’ —Z. j Coast Steamship company, and we must

ostrich chasing a negro. The "W” tbe,efof, regard t|fe latter aa reprewDt-
,.,ade an effort to get over the fence, . jntereatl wUicb are immical to
when the bird struck him a glancing Qf thja poft a„d tbose of South j A CAPITAL “C.“
blow on the thigh, which npped it eaatern Alaska and take action accord- OUr valued contemporary, the

open and exP° 1 * nheaaan! 'nK*F- For tbe consideration of. such News, in discussing the local
tiiTe'f would bleed to death. The fame ^toth^of^plilHtoOft^ siluation'. laSt ni«ht’ expressed

of ibis episode bas naturally caused the j _A|agkatl j the Opinion that “united» - Con-
pheasants’ quater. to be shunned by . servative action’’ only will bring
otoer depredators — Brooklyn Eagle. | tfc. ,p«d of |aSoul the reforms WhU* the j**,

steamers baa been increased from j pie of the territory have SO long 
The many thousands in this country I eight and a half to twenty-one and a j and vainly sought. -In .View of

FgBfce would go ont. That moose never '-In Hto-Stepa’'—mainly,of course, and I m0re than trebled in length, About
■missed a spring for 41 years.- The wjlb ■ quaint significance in cheap edt- doubled to. breadth, and incieeaed ten-

JM spring after my father wrapped the tiona, which, in defisnee of tbe principal fold in displacement Tbe number of with the Ndggët that political 
■ drappry of his conch around biro and 0„derlytog tbe law of copyright, have | paMengera carried by a eteamsbip haa considerations should be kept 
^ laid down lb pleasant dreatna tbe moose not brought a single penny to the au- been increased from about one hundred I nf tho nwWint reform move-
■ never came, and the ice dld not go out (hor, will be interested to know hoje j to neatly two thousand. The eagieej ment .m»à tottrorisfld that it
■ that year until the 35th darnf^nty. “The Better Life,” tbe play baaed upon power baa been made forty tunes as . ,
H “I have,*’ continued Silas eat» rose, tbe, widely-read tale, e^wateil to an 1 g^t, while the rate of eeal «M»WBp-|”loul<*, _ tniS critical juncture,
I staniped the ground volently with bi* Adelpbi audience tonight. The Shel-, i ,on per horee power per hour is now SO completely back track upon 
I left foot, which had seized tbe oppor- donian idea, of course, ia no new one, LnI v atmut one-third what it was in | Its conviction».

M tunity to go asleep, “nothing but my for the late Mrs. Lynn Linton, a full j 1840. Th^ weight of tbe machinery per I We had been in hojies that the 
mm own scientific deductions on which to qttarter 0f a century ago showed with horse power has also been very greatly ... . w<,„id he

Eha*m, prognoaticatiooa Do yoo fol- |afjd ,|,bl I» '.‘Tha Trna Hirtory of Ldoced. W«o the aoeiaa-^of tks »
I low me? Ah, good ! I have made theta joafeoa DevMaoa”—« title which alwaya | Camnaaia proportionately aa heavy wj nea torwara witnout the element

deductions and am now able to state demands a aecond keen thought—how i iboae in use sixty ; eara ago, they would j of politics cropping Out. As far Fhe noise of hammer and 
definitely the day andt^e oe which tbe idea of the Chrial ai portrayed in I weigh- about 14.000 tons In Committed is con-j is heard so frequently in th
those optic-offending pitoa^T garbage tbe New Testament would appeal to a worde, machinery, boilers end ce«ljcerned. the Nugget is positively1 these (lays that one is ledtfl 
on the river in front of the city will materiali5tic modern world. But a far Woul|d exceed the total weight pf the .. thi has been done elude that there are «tHli«art northward. Give me a dollar. than Mr. Lynn Linton had an-jehlpla lbe float, today. There could I *"***

inks ! Today is Friday, the 4th; on tieipated tbe cardinal idea upon which I ^ be a more striking illu« ration than I What object, therefore, the News people 111 Dawson Who W
Friday, the lltb, at seventeen ,oe book ia baaed ; and tbe episode of tbi8> Myl| pupular S;jel)C* Monthly, of hopes to attain by it* implied the tOB n h»S B future beto
th past four, by tbe fire bell, in jean Val jean and tbe good bishop's ail-1 the close relations between improve- j suggestion to make the needs of The fact that thousand»

ifternoon tbe ice will start. lean ver candlesticks in,,*' Lea M iserablea, menu in maritime engineering and high J territory a |X>Utical issue is thousands of dollars have
IMS* !imparX TL« tolt8wir" dîne " d7d "22S --------- more than we are able to under invested in new buildings d
BRnHagtlmdamage that wi'l be done ^etly be effaced from the MmtKf by I ClaartaM «EsWvsr Bod. “T. tho rwuit «ixtv rtove vntliai.
% a jam, but it will take more than a even effective a first act. reproduc- The bed of ti.e river fronting tbe op- 8t*“d , . ' tHe past Sixty
dollar to get it” ing, with slight variations, this ver, ' ^ tbe city on wbicb ,n win-, We want united action, true color to the belief. Were

And Silas, who baa a smattering taJe „ that of “Tbe Better Life. ” ter tbeîe ba. been a number of scows, enough. But we do not §Fant M fabulously rich »S ha»
kn^W.l.onC °f-i ^.he rre^ti. lan.KUege' Yet, even when all allowance » ma<'e | email boats and little steamers, is now j that action Confined to Conserva- reported, it would have HO 
to-j-to his wife who juat then appeared f«ct sum!*ThaTth^pfay-dsOn^ln il'j!^m*^ “i' iBk'n'^'^tb01tive8’ II mutil include adherents manent effect bn Dawson.

*“ L £mu,Li LisLa J*■“PM*»-“•* f jr
plex civilization ot today—cannot bot | to the bank except in cases of disabled j HOPS, who are interested in the 
command serions attention.—Exchange. jlcowg wbicb „-e being converted into welfare and advancement of the

fuel. The object is to remove all bin- j Yukon Territory.
The maximum tempo iture for tbe 24 J drance to tbe departing of the ice, and j t„ order that no-----

hours preceding 9 o’cloct bia vorning j to save the craft from tbe destruction to . . ,
was 61 oegreea above zer wbicb it wou|d sule|, be doomed if 1 b® left aS™_____________
same'ltim^T was* 30n” cgiCc8 lowe‘1 lo reniait) where it lay during contolT)Por»ry F---------------- Carbon
above. ------- I the winter. ;/. ■ , ;; r';--:’f|g|^pains, m the article referred to office.

yCKS, LIME &JJ
lutely result, —ano.

“Give me a dollar,” said Sitae, a 
— gleam of intelligence revealing itself in 

■ tbe smile which curled hie upper hp 
and cracked a couple ot cold sires, as 

I be placed tbe silver in the interior 
■ realms of his pants.

.. . ;._w - .-•■■tll “The messenger which always fore-
f Our Une, but if You lnt*SJMB ■ ^ t0 my fatber the exact date of the
cling this Summer, Call andHl| I going out of the ice was a bull

that never failed to walk dokra the bed 
of Mooscbide creek and take a drink 

■ ban the water running along tbe edge

!

«1er» in Builders'Supplies
Housefltters and Cn*trtWB| IN AID OP OTTAWA.

The movement looking toward 
the subscription of a fund to be 
contributed to the relief of the 
sufferers from the Ottawa fire 
will meet with hearty support in 
Dawson.

Our 1 itt lo city has felt 1 
hand <>f the tin- fiend sufflclen 
often for us to know 
stanttal sympathy will 
elated in Ottawa by thi 
jjllplllfp^beeu rendered 
less... "rprit coniunuee whi< 
undertaken the trood wori

-

moose

ityles ahd Sizes On the Stage. ucean

AÆ. the fact the* our contemporary 
has on several occasions agreed

half knots an hour

CHARGES.HOSPITAL.
IN DAWSON.
œl^MeZ’.IAI.end.um

rAL, $6.00 ______
stands behind them and will f 
ward the movement in ev< 
possible manner.
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Three Scenes,
■i»l Engagement of thtmiss

The Always
town is built 
foundations of i

Brûen,Jenning5,u

our
$e “A Qame ofJ

YOU Will Laugh »»6 Be

I A» Advertising Dodge. —7‘ -:
f At a meeting df an- upper west side 
political club a few nights ago, after 
the chairman bad asked if there were

Weather Report.

al Power of Attorney fq 
the Nugget office.

paper for sale at tht

irks on a question before the9F
house, a long silence was broken by a 
man who arose and Said that he would
f- . -A, E. C
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MURDER— structed from Washington cedar, which
I ■ . Ej fact probably accounts for the tenacity
I EC ; with which tne fire combatted all efforts
’ to conquer it. There was no insurance,

•a marine insurance companies will Hot 
take risks on steamers which shoot Five 
Fingers and Rink rapids. _

Although cast down. Cspt. Wood is 
by no means crushed ; as before the 
charred embers had ceased to sizzle he 

arranging for rebuilding the house

, S’STSwtSSSre 0-e of the Bert Ste.mers el %?**£»*?£?*
concern in the city, and the man who yUkon Fleet Damaged tained a tew days from starting on her
wins takes everything. The nature of | - - nrtn‘ - first trip of the season up the river, it
the preposition is a guess as to the day lO InC fcXtCflt 01 >111,UUU W1n be only for a few days, as her
and hour in which the ice will begin, to * .. manager says that in 18 or 20 days, pos-
move from the river in-front of Dawson ----- - -------- aibly in less time, the Phoenix' role
where garbage heaps loom up like will hate been played and the Yukoner

E,e.'„.rr zszuzzi it uiie hour yesterdiy rfiernooh cm i
to a disinterested * During the fire a numbei of bystand-

selected as stakeholder, —_—------- ers rendered effective service iq passing
buckets and otherwise assisting in ex-, 
tinguishing the flames. Capt. Wood 
expressed himself to a Nugget represen 
tativë as being most appreciative of this 
tftnely help and desires all who partici
pated to accept his personal tuanks.
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t* is computed by a Scotland Yard 
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I jivered his guess
g ...... tv . _ i - .

and when the eventful day and hoar
arrives a meeting of the interested’Wn Originated In the Starboard
will be called, then ten envelopes ...
opened and the nearest guesses of the ,-~—r -Forward locker.

Deadlock on hour will take the pot.
BRIEF rtENTION.

Is the Theory Advanced 
Prosecution.

Qovei nt and Aus-

if
THE INDIAN GIRLWAS READY TO SAIL ANY DAY For Koyukuk Trait. _

For the pAst few days there has been 
a lively demand for light hontes by 
buyers in Dawson, the object being to 
ship them down the river to be used for 
packing over the trail leading froth the 
Yukon to the Koyukuk^Qae man was 
today looking for a dozen head ot pack

_______ ,_aniamls for the purpose above men-
At ten minutes past four o’clock yes- tioned. A numbei of horses will be 

terday afternoon dense volumes of shipped - from Dawson to Nome" on the 
smoke were seen by workmen employed earjy steameis. 
on the steamer Yukon if to isaue from ...

H; R. Barber is visiting the city.
L. Jaccard ia making a bnet visit in

DaWSOn, - — '■■ — ' "
Charles Worden is spending a few 

days in town. ; V'
Harry Smith, of EMbrado; ia in Daw

son on business.
William Angel is visiting acquaintan

ces in the city.
William A. Boss came to town from 

the creeks yesterday. -
M. E. Swartz is a recent arrival m

town from the creeks. -• ■
jerrv Lynch has returned from a trip 

to his"property on Bonanza. ,
C. O. Heoniuger is shaking hards 

with bis city acquaintances.
F. N. Johnson, of Hunker creek, is 

making a hurried visit to town.
S J.1 Dearth, formerly of Jack Wade 

district, is now a resident of Dawson.
James O’Neill, who is interested in 

the madhouse at' No. 27 Gold Run, is 
enjoying a short vscatioia-rn the city

Commissioner Ogtlvie bas detailed steamer, 
three men to work on the ridge road ; 
their duties are to keep the government 
highway in repair. ,

At 8 o’clock thin evening in the An- ^
rora parlors a number of resident* will 1 von
meet to make the mutual preparations IT*®»
for the celebration of the anniversary 
of the Queen’s birthday. May 24th.

Reports have been received at Dawaon 
to the effect that from here to Five 
Fingers the Yukon river country is ex- - 
periencing mild weather and a warm 
south wind, and that quite a fall of 
rain has occurred.

m
CONSTITUTION. Hi; S523

«
mHer évidence Is Translated By 

Interpreters—Proceeding^ Ar 
Dilatory and Tedious.

Carried No Insurance—W HI Be at 
Dace Repaired and Put on the 

Whltenorse Run. ... i

la Soapy Smith.w The trial of the Queen vs. Chaff|; 
Hill,, accused of murder, continue* j|j 
the territorial court. The crown Ifm 
tempting to prove that, at the turn of 
ther comm isslon -of^-th»-bonricit>a,~w| 
prisoner and the deceased Were jealout 
of each other’s attentions toanlndial 
girt named Julia.

Thomas Smith, a Irappéh, and pros 
pecto: who Has lived in the Felly rivei 
district since 1898. testified that the sc 
custd-and Julia had lived togetherfo 
quite a while, but that a short time t, 
fore the killing occurred the prisoae 
and the woman had separated. The * 
fendant had explained this part mill 
matter by saying that the girl had stole* 
flour and had given it to Indians, at, 
that for this offense he nad requi; 
to vacate his cabin. The witnési 
that William Blair, the deieasi 
given expression to threatening

peaking of the prisoner, and that

9m (From Thursday’s Dally )
Chicago, April 12 - A special to the 

Record from Apia, Samoa, dated March

si German Bag was raised 
undisputed German rule over the 

islands of Vpolu. Manolo, Apolima and 
Lavii began on March 1. The cere
mony took place at Mnlinuu, in front 
of the governor’s house. Fully 500C 
native Samoans besides nearly all the 
foreign residents, were present.

At 9 o’clock a detachment of. blue 
landed from the German man- 

Cormorant and foimed in front 
of the German school. The procession 

moved to Mnlinuu. Consul Gru 
presented the flag to Governor Self,

m
A rietropolltrn Store.her hatchways and other apertures. A- 

hasty inspection revealed the fact that Harry Hershberg has removed from bis 
the fire within was too far along to be old location near Second street to the 
overcome by a bucket brigade, and lees new building erected" by bit* next to 
than a minute later the fire hell was Golden’s Exchange, 
ringing a general alarm. With but little The building he now occupies is 60 
delay the fire company responded, but teet in depn and is fitted up in true 
several minutes elapsed before two metropolitan style, with fine display- 
streams began to play on the doomed windows, modern fixtures and illumi

nated with electric lights.. The firm’s
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ment upon t 
1 hid been i . p 
I «mount allege 
KjjP was not 
■Em ages. " T 
■Other exceptic

17, say*;

of-

__ er of bis majesty the emperor,
now declare these islands to be Ger- 

n territory, and the Geimun qipsg 
which I now receive from tbe bands of 
the imperial German acting consul, and 
which henceforth shall wave over tb« 
islands as a token of German sover
eignty, I, assisted by the commander of 

Cormorant, now solemnly

PwB in s
the latter had admitted a verbal alterca
tion to have occurred between him and 
Blair, shortly before the homicide. 

About a ha f an hour before the now 
Julia, the Indian girl, tookjft:.

>■

» i »
The Bride’s Lesson.

-•Never shall 1 forget,” said a bride, 
"‘the first word of criticism I received 

husband, Everything was 
There

recess,
stand as a witness for the prosecuting 

native tribe.
l

She beings to a 
speaks a language different fromSfc 
one used by the Indians at Mooai^* 
and considerable difficulty is beidfi|| 
perienced in the matter of interpinùljj 
her testimony. Tom Johnson, a ruidMR’ 
of Moosehide, can understand the evi
dence of the witness, but be k* 
versed in English, consequently tie- 
words are translated by Bishop BulSRA 
the well - known Yukon missioaMy.

method- of stenriag evl

H. M. a. from my
moving along beautifully, 
hadn’t been a single cloud over onr 
honeymoon. Then one morning I found 
Hal standing before my dressing table 
looking down disgustedly at the comb 
tying there. x,

••What was tbe matter?” Here two 
cheeks blushed like scarlet geraniums.

“Well, 1 had left it full of combings, 
a habit I may frankly admit I had al
ways been guilty of. This time it got 
me into a pickle. Hal held that comb 
-ut at arm’s length, the untidy mat of 
hair Clinging to it, and I will say he 
tried to make bis voice nice and lamb
like, but I saw by the line of his lip* 
and tbe flash of his eye that he was 
thoroughly put out

Elizabeth,’ he as ed, 'is this your 
cfwih?’ iuat at if he didn’t known it 
was tne very comb he had given me my 
last birthday.

**I meekly answered * Y«e.L:....: - -
*4 *The«i’ «aid he, ‘f would try to 

keep it like a lady’s comb. ’ With that 
he turned on hi* heel» and stalked out 
of the room, leaving me sniffly and 
feeling terribly abused. •

“But it was a wholesome lesson. I 
forgot it, and my comb rested in 

«pick and span cleanliness on my dresser 
ever afterward. Not that comb. 1

n

|p5 The Australian Constitution. ^
London, April 12.- The Australian 

commonwealth delegates and the imper
ial government, as represented by tin 
law officers of the crown are, after pfo- 
longed discussions, deadlocked over the 
clause of tbe Australian constitution : 
"No appeal shall he permitted in an) 
matter involving Interpretation of Urn 
i&ttitution or of constitution of a state 
unless the public interests of some pan 
of her majesty's dominions other than 
the commonwealth or a state are in-

K .
THE YUKONER.

't’y name is Hetsberg’s Seattle Clothing 
House andJ 
displayed there ope would imagine he 
was in one of the great cities of the 
East. Mr. Hershberg says he will sell 
clothing, bats, shoes and furnishing 
goods m the same pioportionate* price 
as is charged un tbe outside, with but 
cost of transportation added and no ex
tra profit added. His place is now open 
to the public and is well worth a visit.

As the fire was in the vessel’s bold, 
it was not possible, owing to the heavy 
black smoke Which was being belched 
tortb, to leach the base of the devour
ing element ; and thirty minutes later 
nearly the entire house of the erstwhile 
floating palace,one of the most elegantly 
appointed steameis that ever breasted 
the wa'ers of the Yukon, was a black
ened, mined remnant of its former 
beauty and wvrth. Tbe entire interior 
was almost wholly destroyed, altiiougn 
so far as can be seen, no damage was 
sustained by her hull and but little by 
her machinery. —

The state-rooms on the starboard side 
oil destroyed with their bedding 

and other contents, but severe I of the

SB,

FT
r

This indirect ,
rtence is very dilatory and tedivos; *** 
the testimony of Jnlia will not ht W*» 
pletely submitted till late thi« *fW' 

She testified this niorB*8ÉW:noon.
her age is 15 years ; that she liv^ 
the prisoner during alt of the wtfl 
1888-99, and for a portion of the 1
of 1899-1900; that she also lived
the deceased for a period of about tw-

volved.”
Tbe government hold* that the ciaust 

brings in a wholly new element int. 
imperial affairs and that tbe vital pfvoi 
of a possible future federation would

POLICE COURT NEWS.
1

In Captain Starnes’ ccurt this morn
ing the first case called was that of F.
H. Vining, complaining witness, 
agarst R. K. Latimer, whom the coni- 
plainanti alleged had misappropriated 
money to the amount of 1198." The de

port s'da rooms are not materia,ly in- fendg^t p|ead not guilty and the com
jured, and with little repaifing'wiït be p|ai„ant opened his side by Bis own 
aa good aw new. testimony. He had . proceeded but a

of men bave been employed cutting th and not of criminal*nature,peremptorily 
Yukoner free from ice and generally dismissed it at complainant’s cost, at 
overhauling her for the approaching the same time severely reprimanding 

hv fire in the for- Complainant f ir bringing a charge of season; an 1 it , theft when civil proceedings should
ward starboard locker, the exact origin .ü#ve ^een | stituted, provided there 
of which has not beeji ascertained, that was even ground for, the latter, 
the woodwork was ignited. • ■■ The next ease was that of Mathew

Tbe Yukoner is owned by the Trading Barhardl vs. H. W. Burns tor $57.50
. „ ,_• „ r„m„anv of which alleged to be due for labor performedand Expl r> 8 P® y * , in preparing electtic light - poles m the

Capt. J. B. Wood is manager. Material ,^^11101 hood of 48 roadhouse on Bo-
for her construction was taken from nanza. Burns disputed a portion of the 
Victoria to St. Michael in 1897, where bill and said be could prove so and so; 
... plaund -nd buiUbyAk. W.,; M-» 5,^.  ̂VX 
*on. In the summer of Ue she was fendant had known since Monday that 
launched and brought up the river to caae would he heard today, tne 
Dawson. Besides one of the1 most com- magistrate concluded that his court was
, . . he,, annoitiled she was not to be plaved wuh at the option otfortabje and best appointed, sne was c)jent8 anJ ju(,Kment was accordingly
also the fastest steamer that ever plied ^.yen jw l|le amount claimed.
Yukon waters. She had state room ac- Jn the case of Ross> plaintiff, vs. 
commodations for 76 first-class passen- Adajr & white defendants, tbe magis- 
gem and her carrying capacit^was 350 trate rendered a decision in favor of the 
tons, It was intended by Manager Capt. *<£££ Jages^wfakb^"Suff 
Wood to operate her on the Dawson- a„ ^ to be ,lue fpr services rendered 
Whitehorse run this season, and but for to tbe defendants on a trip from Ben- 
bet misfortune everything would bqve nett to Dawson over the winter ttfil. _ 
been ready for hauling in her gang 
plank by the end of this week if navi
gation was open by that time. ,

As the Yukoner lay just previous to 
the fire her estimated value was $50,000.
Capt. Wood estimates the damage at 
$12,000, but even that; amount will hot 
put htr in aa good condition aa former
ly, for the reason that her upper decks 
and, in fact, the entire house was con- 

i x- k *:'rv.

TbeltriMion of the delegates is to gel 
the constitution accepted we it stands, 
as anything caa
be voted upon Vy the Australian peo|de. 
The discu6sione\came to a point where 

could be made, 
y. The delegates 

cabling to their governments
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blinded, and her general appears* 
anything but prepossessing. j

Chess Players.
At Mrs. West’s ice cream parlors 

qigbt a large group of chess player! 
for the purpose of organizing, a»d 
incidentally to have a friendly ■ 
witnf Mr. Haller, who is a knight i 
that chess stronghol 1, St. Loei*^ 
H. Adams, Lewis W. Fox and C. H 
bury w» re appointed a coinnHt* 
three to organize. Players of tbs J 
are respectfully solicited I» ■* 
their names to Mr. Jno. Hookin,* 
tary of the committee; addr^k 
postoffice. . > —

Tile winners in last night# 
fol ovs: Dr. C.

are now 
for instructions.

Propositions for getting over the diffi
culty aie under consideration. One is 
a supplementary arrangement provided 
that the British ministry, after furthei 
reflection, should decline to accept the 
clause.

,
never

pecked it ovt of sight, hendsome as it 
was, that very morning and couldn’t 
heat to use it again. But I’ve never 
Been caught napping with its substitute. 
Not a single hair ia allowed to remain 
in it overtime.” >

This bride’s husband bad the courage 
to correct her for her fault.

How many men. though naturally 
neat themselves, have to endure the 
petty trials of a Wife who is careless in 
just such toilet trifles.-Philadelphia 
Inquirer. __ ____________ _

M. Arnold White, thé author in thi* 
Academy, asks the assistance of 
; men of imagination and 

ters of language,” in devising a term 
to replace “colonists” as a description 
of Canadians, Australians and South 
Africans. Mr White point, out that 
*’colonists” is ndt good enough anA tal 
resented, ‘‘Britisher, ” 
thinks, might do.

Mr. F. W. Pomeroy, to whom the ex
ecutive committee of -the Gladstone 
memorial fund entrant the designing 
of the Gladstone statue, has nearly fin
ished hie work. Tbe statue will be 
placed in the central lobby ot the house 
of parliament -xnd will be unveiled by 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Ibe 
Liberal leader of the house of commons. 
May 18,“the anniversary of the death of

Jl

were aa 
Dr. G. E. Paddle ford, \M 
Fred P. Freeman. Mfjgl 
drew.

M«. Heller says be knoS 
in. the United States which 
strong^ibeas player* *» Da*

Mr. White

The Reindeer Fire.
A gentleman who arrived in Dawson 

in the last party of emigrants to get in 
the ice says he was not at all sur

prised to hear of the burping of the 
steamer RetMeer at Five FiHei». W 
stopped on tbe steamer on his way 
down fog several hours and while there 
he says the fire in the heating stove 

great as to cause the stove pipe 
to become red hot its entire lengtn. He 

Eül So«»y|BWK - suggested the danger ot the steamer
r rmdnn Aoril 12. London is appar- catching on fire, but was answered .

entlyto be denuded tor the next few “Dh. there is no danger - we had hotter 
of certain more or less distin- tires than that all «fltiW,,

' : '

over

ingold cloWes, because they are more n*s /a ^
comfortable, ’.’ Perhaps it wilt start a 00 e ———«—■ .f0i
fashion that fou and ! can follow,— I Special Power J
Collier's Weekly. '*t the Nugget office.^
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DER I iMimmEiE unless the claim is so certain that there 
can bne-ao to speak, no possible contro- 
veisy about it. Being; therefore, of the 
opinion that the claim ot: the plaintiffa 
is not for the recovery of a debt, the 
writ of attachment will be set aside 
with costs, and the uefendant will he 
permitted to withdraw the $16,000 which 
has been paid into court. "

The decision of Justice Dugas has "re
duced the plaintiff to the position of 
pursuing the ordinary legal remedy. 
Before possession call "be taken of the 
.defendant's property, the plaintiffs must

den the gentlemen help to seat the 
ladies before taking their own places.

If

If a clergyman is present, it is custom-
ary to request him to ask a blessing. - , 

One should sit so as to bring the 
body about a foot from the table, and 
»ay a few words at the curliest oppor
tunity lo both neighbors, whether one 
has been presented or not. * * The roof 
is an introduction. V"

TRI ■y*rr
Scows Are Now Shooting Mlles’ Canyon 

and Whitehorse. -

When 1Provisions of tie Statute Mast Be 
Strictly Construed. '

,

■---------------  .m The napkin should be folded to half 
Its amplitude and - laid upon the lap, 
and the ladies remove their gloves. It 
is extremely bad form to put these in a 
glass, as some do, or tuck them in at
the; wrist, leaving the arms covered, a Yukon Telephone Syndicate
form of laxinesa that is not according i i w t t<
to the usages ot good society. opene us new cen ra o re n x .

The oysters come 6rst and are eaten *nlj ’ , _ ‘ " .. £
with the appropriate fork ; otheiwise < PP* 8 .
one may find oneself obliged to ask for l'"s “ “7'm
another, the oyste, fork being use,ess js Jde wUh lh%fferent lines.
for anything else. , „ »

If anè does not take wine, it should ln* =oraPany naa 
be sufficient to say to the -s rvant, ‘‘No J<t,v,t> an ,s at wor r"P

,o,.' h„, ... h. "?'*■' r1 • "
Tnbscribers who have orde 
The Bell system is tnwone 
company, it having receiv 
over the ice a consignment 
and machines ofjltüf kind, 

fc At the

s the Attern 
id Jury in the 
iorial Court.

The Steamer Florence S. Navigates 
Ttrtrtymile—River la Open From 
Labarge to Selkirk.

Writ Which Was Issued In McKay 
Vs. Seattle-Yukon Trading Co. 
Has Been Dissolved.

With a You

secure à judgment in the usual manner 
and occasion the rssuafcee of a writ of
execution.___ _____ ______

• Living Whist Class.
Prof. H. T. Whitley has bis living 

whist class now well in band, and bis 
exhibitions ot its attainments, which 
will he given on the evenings of May 
2‘2d, 23d and 24th at the Palace Grhnd 
for the benefit of St. MSry’s'hosfhtal. 
will be the crowning event of the sea
son. The entire class haa become im- tered at Hootalmqua, has gone up 
fined with deep interest in the coming Thirtymile and is now at Lower Le* 
aeries of entertainments, and each mem- barge. It is now po-sihle for tbe-litt.le 
ber of the human deck has mastered her steamer lo cotfie Ibis way as far as Sel- 
or bis respective partjn the great act. kirk befoie she would be interfered with 
The following, many of whom will be bv the ice. As the takes are very low 
recognized as prominent society people, it is feared that they will be open some

time before it is possiblf-fSr even light 
draught craft, or even scows to cross the 
bar in the litlte channel which con
nects Bennett an1 Tagish lakes, as even 
at high watermark^ there ia less than 
five feet through the little channef.

If the enow which fell berfc this 
morning was general on the upper riy-j*- 
■aw#=*4«teesr-*bevvgn»- - sunsh i ne

(From Thursday's Dally.)
- An ’ important • phase of the law re- 

. «peering the extraordinary remedy of at
tachment has recently b.en rendered by 

| Justice Dugas in the territorial court. 
» The judgment definitely defines' what 
F sort of corfhitioh precedent is required 
- before the mere issuance‘of the writ can

By a telegram received at the Nugget 
office last night it it learned that a 
greater portion of the upper route is 
now open to navigation. Scows are al
ready shooting Miles canyon and White
horse rapids, and all of Fiftymik river 
which connecta Lakes Marsh and Le-
barge is Open.___ ’

The steamer Florence S. which win-

ED II
*he sustained.

In this territory, the custom hai pre
vailed for creditors to take advantage ol 
attachment regardless of the existence 
or non-existence of statutory groqnda. 
Sometimes, the alleged necessity for 

I an appeal to this legal remedy has been 
more imaginary than real, and'in nhm- 

• erona instances great inconvenience has 
resulted to «TdëBtor by reason of an im
proper issuance of the special writ.

The' case of McKay Brothers, plailit- 
- iffs, vs. The Victoria-Yukon Trading 

. defendant, afforded

y Advanced By ( 
osecution. on the alert to prevent its being poured, 

if. on.e’a preferences ia forgotten later 
on. Oat of consideration to one's host 
one Would not waste what ia supposed 
lo he cboice end costly .

Soup must be taken from the side of 
the spoon, unattended by the slightest 
sound, and the plate may Be tipped 
away from one, never toward onje^3C 
one is very anxious to a 
spoonful. „

No one uses 
silver

Of
N GIRL

Will arrive and these 
begenerally distributed to subacril 
giving Dawson an xrp to date metroj 
tan service. New lines will be ni 
Go|d,Run, ITu ter, Sulphur and i 
points covering the entire di„. 
Rates have been reduced almost or 
half, the liarges tor 'phones tieing n< 
torn $30

represent
Hearts—A, Mrs. J. L. Sales; 2, Miss 

R. J. Morston ; 3, Sgt F. E. Davis ; 4, 
Mrs F. E. Wilson ; 5, F.. W. Clayton ; 
6, Mrs. C M O’Niell ; 7, Miss Sadie 
Claxtod ; 8, F. F. Jackson ; 9; W. Bas
sett ; 10, J. A. Claik ; J, S.G. Edwards; 
Q, Miss M. Norman ; K, Capt. D. B.
Olson. --... ...............................................

Diamonds—A. Miss M...Comer; 2.
"Mrs" M. F West; 3” '"ÂgtieÜrf1 
4,‘ Miss G T. Carr ; 5, G. A. Gardner, 
jr. ; 6. P. Vachon ; 7, Miss M. Mosher; 
3. H&ifv Butler: 9, Miss E. Ross; 10, 
A. Agnew; J, S. W. Taggart; Q. Mrs. 
E. R Roberts; K, F. H. Griffith.

Clubs—A. Mrs. H. T. Whitley; 2. 
Miss B Croft; 3, Mfs Timmons; 4, 
Mrs. J. Rapp ; 5, • A. S Kalenborn ; 6.
V. R.Trenneman ; 7, Miss Fannie Wil
son ; 8, Miss Lucy E. Pratt; 9. Ray 
Coombs;' 10, j. C- Hessian; J. G. G. 
Cantwell; Q, Mrs. R. Boyker; K, H. 
P. Hansen.

Spades—A, Miss M. Hughes; 2, A
W. BriggS; 3, Miss Tessie Haycox ; 4, 
Miss G. A. Gandoifo; 5, G. H. Byrne; 
6, Mrs. T Chisholm; 7, Mrs. A. H. 
Morrison; 8, J. Chisholm; 9, J. J 
Atkinson; 10. Jake Kline; J, R. H 
Pntchaid; Q, Mrs. W. J. Stewart ; K, 
Dr. G. F. Washburne. " . " xx tiï

As a second attraction there will be a 
May pole in which the following I ttle 
misses and one mastet Will participate: 
Fred Eggert, herald; Etta Wolfe; Bea
trice Holmes, spring ; Luella Huston, 
Hazel Handy; Josephine Day, Lillian 
Day ; Emily Shaw, qûeen ; Secondina 
Rousseau, Nettie RotJsseau ; Cassie Car
ter, violet ; Florence Schuster, forget- 
me-not ; Elma O’Grady, Louisa DetfeJI. 
Alice Lyons< and Jtis

mÊ
Is Translated By ! 

•s—Proceedings^ An 
fy and TedldW. *3

le last

witb fiab unie»* 
e< made for the purpose, are 

A bit. of bread is usually 
sufficient aa an auxiliary to the fork.

Entrees are eaten with the fork alone. 
The roast imposes no special etiquette. 
If a vegetable .Is terved aa a separate 
course according to French fashion,each 
baa to own punctilio.

Asparagus may be held in the fingers 
if the stalk» are not too slender and

I Dugas an opportunity tu interpret the 
| law applicable to attachment. In that 
1 .«articular suit, the plaintiffs allege for 

fcaSyause Qf action that on' OctoberTttr,” 
j®9, at Bennett, B. C., they delivered 

the defendant about 18 ton» of goods, 
■pwares and merchandise ; that the 4f 
I fendant agreed tb transport the same to 
1 Dawson before the river closed in cob- 
I sidération of the sum of $2250; that the 
I defendant through carelessness and neg

ligence did not reach Dawson within 
the time specified, and that thelgoods, 
wares and merchandise have not been 
redelivered1 td the plaintiff; that the 
market price or value of the consign
ment at wholesale rates in Dawson 

[ amoqnts to $16,712.43ftbat, therefore, 
| the defendant is indebted to the plaint

iffs for tbe value ol the goods and mer
chandise, less the amount ot freight, 
namely in the sum of $14,462.43.

After the complaint bad been filed 
the plaintiffs procured an attachment 
The writ was issued upon ceitain alle- 

, gâtions to the effect that a ebt was due 
and owing to the plaintiffs from the de
fendant; that th.e latter was disposing 
of its property with intent to defraud 
its creditors; and that Messrs. Carmody 
and Ho.land, the defendant’s agents,

, bad left/the territory with intent to de
fraud /the creditors of the defendant. 

yUade/r and by virtue ot the writ of at- 
' taenment, the plaintiffs seized a large 
I quantity of goods alleged to be the 
[ property of the defendant ; but which 
I were stored in the warehouse of the

f the Queen vs. Chafil 
of murder, continnei f| 
:ourt. The crown IpaR 
ove that, at tbe tirtw-M 
iir qf 11*110111 iUJi1, fll 
be deceased were jealous 
s attentions to an lndi 
ia.
th, a Irappèh, and pro«- 
i lived in tbe Petty rivi 
1898. testified that the m 
ia had lived together 6 
but that a short time k 

ng occurred the prison 
n had separated. Tbe 4 
explained this partirai 
ng that the girl had riot 
1 given it to Indians, # 
jffense he nad require#! 
cabin. The witnés 

Blair, the deteas 
sion to threatening 
of the prisoner, and that 
I admitted a vetbal allerca- 
occurred between him and

eh, —HMwjMPlipMRptfllsffiF 
At the annual meeting of stockhold

ers of the company he|d Tuesday tbe 
following officer» were elected : N. A. 
Fuller, president ; Alex McDonald, 
vice-president ; Joe T. Bnrke, treasurer ; 
Donald Ik Olson, secretary and general 
manager, the officers constituting a 
hoard of directors.

The company deserves great credit for 
the enterprise it hss shown and without 
doubt will be well rewarded by the in
creased patronsge of its wires.

Records of Case and Smith.
At tbe request of many readers of the 

Nugget tbe records of Case and Smith 
are given below. Aa can be

owing to tbe advanced sqason, ia bound 
to follow, will cause the recent deposit 
of the “beautiful” to be a powerful 
agent in the matter of clearing tbe river 
of ite, as tbe melting enow will add 
very materially to the volume ot water 
which will very soon rush down the 
Yukon clearing fverjthing from if 
channel.-

Unless there should be a sudden 
tightening up of the weather, which 
would be general all over the upper 
waters, it is confidently expected that 
by Sunday there will be material heav- 
inga of the I o-som- of the Yukon, and 
that but little time will thereafter 
elapse, before the mighty mass will 
yield to the irrésistible pressure and 
start on its long j ,urney to the sea.

pliant or divided and eaten with a fork'.'
In England one who wonld ’eat peas 

with a spoon wonld be regaided as a 
barbabian. Artichokes may be also 
eaten with the fingers, plucking the 
:eaves to be eaten at tbe hase of each.
%Tbe game follows with the salad, 
whlcn last, if composed of lettuce, 
should be dipped' in a sauce and the 
tiny morsel eat* n with a fork alone, 
which may fold the leaves to a conven- j

Tee cream is eaten with a fork or I «tered the ring for puguliatic honors, 
spoon, as one prefers, never witlT hotn. i,lut i* « promising man and what he 

Fruit must never be bitten, but cut in ■ l»ck* in experience ia overcome,'aa far 
small pieces and eaten in either the •» the present match it concerned, in 
hand or with a fork. hie powers of endurance ami weight.

One dips only the ends of the fingers j Those who are on the inside claim that 
fn the finger bowl, after which, at a | Smith wljl stay the ‘.en rounds, it the 
signal from the hoatesa, the ladieepse jK°i* not decided by the fifth with an
placing lb#"napkins, «till unfol/M, at j even break after that of winning tbe
the side/ of then plates, as implying "«tell. There Is no doubt but that both 
that they, of course, will not De used Imen will do their best, and Ihould 
again, and withdraw from the room, ‘ilher weaken before entering tbe ring 
The men ri*e and remain standing, U* tie * biller disappointment to the 
while the one nearest the door holds it sporting fraternity : 
open for the ladies to paw, through. Record of Dick Case—Lue Gray, 2
. It Is customary, upon leayru* the JîCtu .^hhL
tsble^lo set one's chair clow to -it or i iuiwiei.1.. ........ill
far enough away to enable others to pass 
without inconvenience.—Table Talk.

Case
■has a record of which auv pugilist may 
well ‘lie proud. .Smith has but recently

'lü
* It Was Easy.

I think the clubs ought to change 
their stories oftener. They run one 
now-a-days for a month at * time, and 
that is too long. The latest offense is 
rhe-Sherteek Holmes story, and if I 
have bad it toid to me one time I have 
a dozen times in the Ufst fortnight. Aa 
a matter of self-protection I will print
it. Here it is; • , ... -i

The g>eatest:-“deduction” specialist 
among detectives died. In the lobby 
of the promised land he met a saint 
named Peter, with key-ring aa big as a 
bicycle tire and many keys.

"I'd like to go insde. •' -
—Quite natural," said Peter,“tBey ell 

do. What are your name and qualifie», 
lions?’’

“Sherlock ' Holmes, and I’m the 
greatest detective i ; or out of a dime 
novel ; I'm tbe Eaola of Loudon."

Yon don't look it. What do you 
know?"
“Everything. "

'-i-'-De vou-know the book of rules?" “Well. I’ll try you out, and if yon
make good yon can stay, and if yon 

Well, let me see how well you are"jdon’t you will have to hunt another 
fiosted. We will Suppose you were firing happy bunting ground." And St.

that was running—from Jersey Peter toyed with a few—Vale locks.
City to Philadelphia; tbe engineer twisted a combination, and the gates 
would get killed anti you would lake
his place. You would '■ find on his clip and Mr. Holme* to enter 
that tbe train had orders to take tbe The alarm bad been given, and sev- 
sidetiack for. another train somewhere era I billions of the celestial inhabitant»

were oa baud to impact the candidate, ytsto*»» b> a N—qr T|HmTli Ijfi 
“Now I'll give you five minutes to heard nothing of the report, but de

ferret out a man., named Adam,” eeid dined to apeak for publication further 
.Peter. 1 then say ehedoea not believe there is

'Too much time," said Holmes; any truth in tbe report. If the lady 
“there he ia, leaning against that pur- knowa for what purpose ber husband was 
pie cloud.” called to O.tawa she declined to meke

“Sure enough ; but bold on, not yet, it known. ^ 
roy friend, ” said Peter, ,“there‘« 
woman in the case, one Eve. Find

■ before the homicide, 
f an hour before the m 
the Indian girl, took 

tness for the prosecuti 
native tribe, wt 
different from — 5*

Of the above the following will take 
part in an amusing and highly appro
priate dialogue: Beatrice Holmes, 
Emily Shaw, ivassie Carter, Florence 
Schuster, Josephine Picket and Fred 
Eggert.

Pickel,to a
nguage 
tbe Indians at Mooad 

able difficulty is beinj 
i tbe matter of interpr '3:
y. Tom Johnson, a re# 
e, can understand the
he witness but be itiBl Seattle-Yukon Transportation Company,
English consequently bk f a «imrate and distinct corporation—|*i
anslateii by Bishop Bumpm, order to Mease the attachment levy,

Yukon missionary. I the sum of $16,000 was deposited in
■t method of securing evi- I oourt for the purpose of securing the
y dilatory’and tedium; ^ 1 Plaintifïs gainst low in the event of
iy of Julia will not be th« '”it being finally sustained.
Bitted till late thi« allé- Mr- Wade, attorney tor the defendant,
. .-c a rt,:- ,■«gut f made a motion to set aside the attach:testified this mornimg*;

Ô years; that she livi* H ”tnt Up0" tbe 8,°Un<1 ‘b"1 lb= same 
during all of the wW« * , L « ’ p~pCr^\SSUed' " the

1 for s portion of alle*cd to th=
0 that tile *fW wPI-Il waa ndt a debt, but a,claim for
hi’for a period of. about tw|eBmages. The gentleman advanced

• . pother exceptions, but hi® principle ob-

Wilimouth, 1 rd; Jack Bain. I id; John 
Edwards. 1 rd; Jack Crowley, 4 rde; „ 
Mate Freeman, f> rds ; Jim Hall, l’> Ms 
Dick Johnson, 3 rds; llenry Williams,
10 rds; Red Pbilipe, 3 rds; Chae. Hall,
2 nie; Kid (.aiiagu.-r, 4 rde; Bob 
I'hoivpaon, 44 rda; Jack Gorham, 4 
rde; J. H. Jackson, 6 Ms; Hasp Casey,
8 rde; Tobin, 2 rds; Billy Scott, 4 
Dan Egan, 12 rde, draw; Henry 
Jack Hill, 4 rde; Lawn Agnew,
Billv Elmer, % ;##», Frank Hi 
rds; Tommy Cavanaugh, 3 rda; Ikibby 
Dobha, 20 rda, lost; BeW^y Dobbe, 9 
rda, loet on foul; Pat Malloy, S r.la.
" Record of «til Smith-Ford of Great 
Falla, Montana, 6 rda ; Cootwr,
«Iy», Malloy, 10 rda, draw ;
Jl W ' >f7 •" x • • x I

Smith is bv profeaelon a brom 
in the i

Obeying Orders.
A young man witn a decidedly seedy 

appearance entered the superintendent’s 
ufÇce and placing his band familial!) 
upon tbe superintendent’s shoulder ac
costed him thus :

Boss, can you gimme a job?"
“What department?’’
“Either hrakin or firin."

Ss

known
- An Unconfirmed Report.

From a rource which ia in iioeition 
to hear and knifw of the workings of 
the Dominion government at Ottipwe •• 
promptly as such can be conveyed from 
there to Dawaonit «a learnyd that Maj »r 
A. B. Perry, who waa here aa comman
der of tbe N. W. M. I* in the Yukon 
district, and who waa summoned by 
wire early iu April to repair with all
l^*teto^Ottawa, will he returned to the 
Yukon, not in the capacity of comi 
der qf tbe polie* ’

81
10

“Some."

n t
rjcctlon waa that the paintiffa’ claim, waa 
comprised of _ unliquidated "damages 
which do not warrant the issuance of a 
writ of attachment, Messrs. Burritt 
and McKay represented tbe plaintiffs.

w.,swgas gave utterance to the following leg*lj krapi, office. ~1^âw','^Sppôïr'''ïhaî train 
prmc.ples appropriate to the issue: dM „ot „rive lhere f„ say 12 hours,

“One of -the statutory provisions, what wollld ytiu do?., 
upon which the plaintiffa must rely. ..Tbat »ould the affalr of the 
reads: ’After the commencement of dnclorj not -
any suit wherein the claim ia for a wi„ „ke yoar name and j( w,
debt of $50 or upward, from the defend- have need o{ yo„r scrvicta we wi„ 
ant to the plaintiff upon affidavits show- for u Good ^ „ 
mg clearly and succinctly from what The 8|iplicant to enter seale(|
cause such debt arise, and the amount himse,f back of the 5uperintenrtent and 
thereof, and that there „ good rearon wajted for hlm to bleak the silence, 

fc ^>lieve tbat tbe defendant has com- whjcb he-d,d sborUy 
wuted, ot ia about to commit some of ..w>|, eil wbat cati ! do for yotlf,. 

iUgCttom mentioned ,u paragraphs a. won|d ^ lo h,ve , job| ^
I^.nd d, the judge may direct the whel departmellt?..
F** to a,wr't at]tacbment to “Train service.”
I wize the goods of the defendant. ’
I “No claim for damages ia to be cou- 

; «idered as a debt before prosecuted to 
judgment. Tbe plaintiffs in this case 
assert- that they do hot claim damages 
for goods lost, but the value of goods 
at Dawson prices. The action, b«w- 

-eyetrw'imiindÿ"" * Aemand for damages," 
whicn are far irom being liqniaated. 

lit baa been pietended that the word 
|debt should be taken in its widest 
FI believe that the principal ia to tbe 
‘ contrary,“for IV must be remembered 
that an attachment before judgment is a 

I harsh proceeding which i| of strict lair,
•U * tne law intends that nobody be ex- 

I P°wd to the durees ot suçn proceedings
U 't

irder occulted, *"d her 
Host -important. She 
her slovenly, undersize 
one of her eyes seem 
id ber general appears 
ut prepossessing.

CbessPlayers.
West’s ice cream parlors 
ge group of chess players 
pose of organizing, and 
y to have a friendly «■ 
Jailer, who is a knight I 

stronghold, St. LoWj 
Lewis W. Fox and C. H 
appointed a comnHtP 

ganize. Players of tbej 
tfully solicited to seal 
ia to Mr. Jno. Hockia, k 
ie committee; add rep.

fiSledby M,iCOgnvieh " ,B D<,W M T h'

I Mrs. Perry, when keen at her home w'«b that combination for three
He has pul OB the glows with ac

:
: large cities of ttt« B

but until recently has not entered 
rU® prof—limalfy. -;

The native» of South Africa ha 
! selling their 

sight „

; one will liai 
io bis baud, auothei

proilucta. It ia a
I—
K imtierley
single
have a quarter of 
Tbe negro with 
and aa
sale of his «ingle egg «» If the

Today’s CouncJfMeellug.
The Yukon vooncil\will .convene in 

regular session this aflerSbe/i. The fol
lowing is tbe order of bueineea which 
will be given consideration :

An or,l, nance respecting public health.
An ordinance respecting the side-

Wffilfcffi f g|U| ' i.»WRiiiv VI ^
An ordinance to ame,,d rule 38-5 of 

the judicature ordinance respecting al- Ba 
tachment of debt». he

An ordinance for tbe prevention of .to

ber.”
’Will all tbe ladies- present stand 

up!” shouted Hoibies. "Ah, there she 
ia, tbe hundred and sixteenth from tbe 
"right in tbe eighty-first row.” : x 

“Right vou are, Mr. Holme», and 
you are welcome ; make yourself coxy

“A.e you familiar with the book of But on ite level, now,, bow did you do
IIP*
“Why, that was easy,” said tbe de- 

• Thf superintendent them asked him tective; “Adam end .Eve had no
the aaiWquestioh BS tbe first, teyMm’* c-.

The fellow acrateted bia heud. thee. It isn't such a wonderful story, but ,Anor ,naoce respecting masters ami 
looking the superintendent square in it’s epidemic iu clubdom.— Sen Fran- servants
lbe C)V. tereSHtod. “Boa», if the orders cisco News Letter. Ao 0f<il’laiicc respect mg ne»
looked good and were positive I would a Hann, t:..__.
stay #n tbat .idè trsck until hell froze T„ ***** vT , . * Tbè 14^,1,..
over ” To the mapy inhabitants of the Yu- p^L*-u ?nCi

“Go (lows and report to M,. —. f°” '"J™ lable» night w^ an affare «
the trainmaster, for duty. “-Pniladel- fec,“red from be"c<1 lo8a, ait on boxea ------ ’
pbia Inquirer. " brok' n-'e88ed sloola a"d 'hovel

I ^^^nwiwfy»!i|iilpiiilp^^,<>i**.witb. wooden 
Special Power of Attorney forma for spoons ia tbe following dedicated : 

sale at the Nugget office. At * dinner to which guests are bid- à u

mhar trade i» carried 
er tbie lashion ; n

oners in -last 
•ol o vs : Dr. < 
Paddleford, i 
Freeman. Mr.

rule»?’-’
“A little.” H i

...
1er says be knot 
ited States which 
•sa players as Dai f.

lire Is Money •• **1.- _
ti in Dawson who
or second-hand tin <
mmensurAle
oted ajiubiic ben 
oaettr. misdeeds will_ .. I.

Power of Attorney 
e Nugget office. ^ ■ s
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homelessI^SE^'

Tom Keeh msde a great hit in the Hot- The Contest Tonight.
tentot dance; Annie O’Brien outdid --------------- ; The sports are looking eagerly for-
herself in buck and winy dancing and ward to the go tonight, and much
was repeatedly recalled. Little Ruth §^eps Qejng Taken Whereby speculation is current as to who will be
Mcdnrmick appeared in blackface and . the victor. Both men are in fine condi-
sang with a sweet, well-trained voice, U8WS0I1 WHI BC rJiBnicU IU tiou and strip as clean as thoroughbreds.

The little one was nienlnv fipnernsltv Case is down to 138 pounds and SmithDisplay ucncrusity , wjl|>nter lbe ring at 160 glving him
/ a considerable advantage in weight.

; He has remarkable' staying powera and 
will never quit while there is a blow 
in him. ' ; , ■ '

Case will probably cut an aggressive 
pace in the first flvp rounds, hoping to 
stop his man early in the contest, as 
he has a keen appreciation of Smith’s 
vitality. . „

Neither man Is saying much as to his 
idea of the outcome, but each are evi
dently imbued with a strong determina
tion to win the go, as on'this result the 
futuk careers ot the men as far as Daw- 

i/iV,concerned will be decided. The 
seats are being sold rapidly and boxes 
ate «gaged—by many of_ the friends of t 
both contestants. ,

Will Not Be Recherche.
The Nugget ii fit receipt .of a com

munication which it declines to'print, 
but which suggests, in view of the fact 
that the ’phones are now to be general
ly used in Dawson, that conversation 
■over the wire be not cjtised by the time- 
honored words "Good-bye” or 
"S’long, *’ but that when a conversation 
is completed, the person who intro
duces it by the "call ngup” act simpl 
saying ’ Mhsb."

Ill »:s "

N X 1

SUBJEFATE Dawson Will (

k ■. i*

Of Whatsoever Calling or p 
fession, Are Urgently 

quested to Attend

Committees , 
Vigorous 
to Raise I

Probably Be Determined 
• in the Territorial Court 

This Evening.

D

two rag-time songs.
perfectly at home on the stage and acted 
with refreshing naturalness.

The end men kept things humming 
with their merry quips. Sergeant Davis 1of mmi me lint « of m emn
men of the squad did tbrir evolutions . -|
showed the guiding hand of a soldier. —r-
Pied Gardner the amateur champion j
cake walker of the United States, made j Victims of Ottawa's Di

move

From 
Pursuant to t 

as published it 
get ti e follow' 

fe last night in 
f discuss ways ai 

relief to the su 
GoV. Ogilvie, 
E. Co., R. M 
Co.',* Manager 
honey of the N 
Wills of the Bi 
ager Heron o 
Young of thi 

L Allen of the 
W. Zimmerm'm 

Gov. bgiïÿîé 
stating the obj 
had been calle< 
that Dawson w 

r to the call for 1 
F who suffered so 

conflagration v 
Uiwa and the n

II
*S'..

sastro
" When riany Questions Will Be I 

Up for Consideration.d By the 
Mis Counsel.

a great hit, showing, in every 
his ability in that line. The scribe I , 
can only say of the ladies who par 
ticipated in the cake walk that each 

iMMKasa™. niir°aMsgaai outdid the other, "and If the colored
IBORATED BY JULIA, ladies of the sunny South looked as GOV. OGILVIE TAKES LEAD.

charming as those seen last night at the - __ __ :
Palace Grand a general stampede would '"l .. ;r-

to
The following * the complete pro-1 a committee to,'AhFHIm

hi the Good Work—Meet- 
L In* Tonight. -

Fire Objects of Consideration.
;. 4: 'Ç, _

WITH—SUGRU’S RESOLUTION.son

fleeting Will Be In Palace < 
Admission Free-Family B

* May Be Had. -
, , .7- ' .....d

a
gmm pgwpr

Baritone Solo—* mofnfibQC.*.. • .Kd 8. Shank
- “Ho,M,yDet. We^„on When on Wednesday even!*®;

Tenor Solo-"i’ve Been Failbml toXTwri*bt f°lty .24 hours ahead 6f ail competitors,
Solo—“ Honey j Ÿôû’à Ma Lady . 7 y , the Dally Nugget gave to its many
Baritone Solo—8e eeted .7........f. .^GwJWfcw readers a full telegraphic account of the
Tenor olo- ‘He Fought lor the Cause He extent of Ottawa’s late disastrous con-
Bolo-TT«8^r^y M^8jaekroni But I’w' a flagration, many were the. expressions
Rarh^ifeU^ SZS ofdeMrrOW and ”** bCard °°eVery

Si'^KïwLd 8in'bad been hoped when the first news 

Rones................. . Mcasre Aiwoodand Wllaoii wa8 received of the fire having destroyed
îm'erioê'utor . ."."f.'.MeMr‘... ^Mr.V B. Clark the suburban towns of Hull and Chan- ____

Slmben’aserenade...| dure and followed the bridge across the Such opinions were plausibly explained
m .. ...... i^k* " river to the capital1 city where, at the by the fact that hundreds of people

Mesdames VeM and Wrlglii. Misses Comer. the wire was sent the big Cana- journeyed to Nome over the tee, and

Sklrl'usm-e- 'The Happy1 Holeutot" Tom Keah to^the elements, that even though the 
IKSmSR-É,! wind was then Wring around to an 
Buek and wiâiDancïng^XA^,! oŒ Unfavorable garter the fi.e would be
Rung—• I’d Haie 10 Trust My Future Life overcome and the fearful anticipation

IO YOU"............ :........ Buth MrOWVsIek , .. . avertefl. But the wire to that this city contains a greater popula-
iM«-"Tke“1Kr2ies Mento,’’8^ the Nugget Wednesday confirmed the tion now than it did laatfall;tbein-
Ugbi*oot«6’l,r Mrl‘. West1 anil" Mr Oswa'in® Fin-1 WOrst fears. Five square miles of the 
tœtKAW I capita, city are in ruins; from $1,7,000.-
Grace Carr and Mr Fred Atwood, "The Btim- qqq tQ $20,000,000 worth of property 
merCoona" International Cake Walker, Mr. —Y v anA Anwn inFred Gardner. has'gone up in smoke and down in

. r. ashes, and over 1000 families, number-
Wantea ■ unt. ' ' ing from 60M) to 8000 persons ere left

homeless and, save for the clothes they 
wear, destitute of life’s comforts and 
the means of procuring them.

■. , , But humanity is responsive to thewoe wbicn they expect to havejelieved Qf gufien and the mefieage
instantly. The sergeant hat. gotten used 
to all classes of baid luck stories and

]

Defense and Tells a Plau
sible Story.

Orcbestra H
The citizens’ committee asrembleMfc 

session at the Hotel McDonald jaR7 
evening; all the members weie present 
excepting Mr. Thomas McMullenvake , 
is confined in the Good Samaritan bos- 1 Several otbei 
pital with a severe attack of illness. ■ had been suj 

—Arrangements bave been completed for them beings 
the mass meeting of British subjects tainment, a gi
be held in the Palace Grand theater ' public subscrit 
next Saturday evening. The order off eluded his 
business iaaa follows: - | ■ Messrs. Heron

Report of citizens’ committee. 7# tions of Perma 
Disposition of Sugrue resolution, eos-S tary icapectiv 

sidération of wtii.h was deferred * tk*. This action b,
ing a diacussi 
ensued result: 
the following 

Committee o 
Young. Steele 

Committee ti 
| scription—Mes 

Mahoney. .
Committee t< 

tion—Messrs. ' 
Alien.

Committe t 
. Messrs. Wood, 

ner. y
A number of 

ous committee 
j all had expre 

aid in whateve

gg
i/hi i
— BB» said that ti 

Bpprobability(From Fridsy's Dslly.)
The trial of the Queen vs. Charles

VHill, accused of murder, still occupies 
the attention of Justice Dugas and a 
jury in the territorial court.

Yesterday atternoon the evidence of
"

Julia, the Indian girl, wea concluded. 
She testified that at the time of the Dawson’s Population.

The impression prevailed quite gen
erally that the population of Dawaon 
had decreased during the past winter.

;

homicide, and for quite a while prev
ious thereto she was living with Wil 
liam Blair, the deceased ; that during 
the morning ot the day upon which the 
crime i. alleged to have been

---- the deceased attempt to kill
prisoner by ahooting at him three 

with a revolver; that thereupon

Cornet 8olo
itted

’mlast meeting. '
Consideration of a resolution respect- 

ing the royalty.
Consideration of a resolution nop*, 

ing the local"taxation ordinance.
Consideration of a resolution tqjfjj&i.— 

ing the secret meetings of the Wk. 
council.

Consideration of a resolution reaped-^ 
ing toil bridge and other exclusive 
franchises.

In addition to the foregoing matters, 
there will probably be numerous othw, 
questions of vital interest submitted H 
the peopled Admission-to all parts* 
the theater will be fiee and those$at| 
sons who wish to secure 
families, or for private 
quested to give tbeir/^pplicati 
Secretary Clarke before/4 o’clock 
day afternoon ; for tb 
veniences no extra charges wilt M 
made. Before and during the meeÉ| 
voluntary contributions will be receives 
at a table to be situated in the tie* 
part of the building ; the committee wil) 
select a competent gentleman fertti 
purpose, and the fund will baflUPi 
to defraying legitimate "and necess^ 
expenses. Every British subject iaW 
territory is urged to be present

ROLiCE COURT- NEW|*

the arrivals from the outside would 
equal in number those persons who had 
left'bere.

However, the ate census report shows

the prisoner retreated to his cabin ; that 
the deceased, armed with a rifle, waited 
all day for the prisoner to reappear; 
that about twilight in the evening the 
prisoner attempted to pass within 50 
yards of the place where the deceased 
and witness were camping ; that she 

*— deceased aim bia rifle at the 
seensed, but that the latter seemed to' 
realize the danger and succeeded in 

Blair before the latter could 
discharge his weapon. The testimony 
of Julia, though a witness for the ciown, 
favored the prisoner ; and her evidence 

Substantiates the defense of justifiable 
homicide, which has been interposed 
by the defendant.

This morning the prisoner, Charles 
is bia own 

of tned um

Brit-crease is comprised principally of 
ish subjects, for there are nearly twice 
as many Britishers as there were in Sep
tember, 1899. There are a few more 
citizens of the United States resident in
Dawson now than there were seven 
monyths ago, there bas also been an in
crease in the number of children. Toe 
official returns disclose a material de 
cr/ase in the female population of the

Sergeant Wilson in the course of bis 
duties as head of the town police, lias 
some peculiar experiences. People 
come to him with all aorta of tales of

m
xes fut
•ties,

ed.city ■ After further
■ committee ad 
I Monday night,
■ committees are
■ various comm 
1 work and anno 
1 propose doing i

The 1
9. Poland is a i 
1 the American
■ The pacing 
1 has been sbipp 
t Diablo, 2 ;0i) 
■Lares in 1899, i

to Jan. 1

1 The following table is compiled or 
the purpose of comparing the census re
port of Col. Steele which was made 
last fall with* the returns which were 
submitted by Inspector Primrose a few 
days ago*

which brought news of the wholesale 
i devastation brought news that from overthey do not occaaiun him any surprise. Ianada ^ ^ statea yere

But it is not often that the man with a jnto the un{ortunate city offers
graft tackles him. An instance of this ^ ^ of mo9t 9ub8lantia, pecu„.
nature happened, however, a few dayH jary ajd
a8°- . .. .. . Renowned for the liberal and boun-Hewas a seedy lookingindmdual^ ^ 8he re8pon<1s to
who-e general appearance indicated ‘h*‘ C(t„8 for al eviation of local .uffer- 
he might have seen better days. He wi|, not ^ behiucl in her
approached toe sergeant.and after giv- aMjgtance tQ tbe 8u8erillg capiUl city, 
ing a cabaliahc aigu which theifoimer Conlmig81oner 0gl|vie ha8 already in- 
failed to understand, whispered In a a uraled tbe good work by naming a

bat subdued murmur, ’ Have you lommjttee ^ co.operate witb him in
got a Hat?” Thinking the man wanted devîgj wgy8 and means whereby the 
to know H be waa on the list of urns ||eop|e Qf Daw8on in a systematic 
and^ shad)- cheracten kep ^ ner may all he given an opportunity few
‘“"■I """'"- " * 1 doing something towards dispelling-the

dark clouds which must hover over tbe 
homeless thousands of charred Ottawa.

. ...... „ ,., The gentlemen whom the governor hapseedy one, again repeating the aforesaid tQ w;rve ^ bjm qd ^ ^
signal, "I want to know ,f ><*« vcg« ^ Me#sr8 Heroo o( ttie A.C.
a Hat. A Hat of claim.; you know, ^ De of.'tfce N. AT. & T.
and he winked very suggestively. It I u of tfae A R c„ . Wood_
then for the first tia e dawned upon tbe q| ^ T & E. Co.. yemans, of the E. 
Sergeant that the man must be looking T - ^ q{ tfae ba„k of B N. A.. 
for a good thing from the gold commis- w of tbe Canad]ull B. Qf C. ; Steele, 
eioner'a office -and it only required a yf tM Dgi|y Newg; Alle0i of the Daily 
moment to convince the questioner that 
he bad tockled the wrong man tbia 
time. 77 " - ■ 7j*77

special

Hill, took tbe wito 
behalf. He I» a 
heigbtb and weight; hla age will not 
exceed 35 years; his hair and mustache 
a.e black, and tie latter ornament is 

II, and tw ated to a point at each 
end. His complexion is dark and be 
possesses regular features. The black 
suit of clothes in which he ia attired is 
considerably worn, but scrupulously 
clean. Altogether, the man who is on 
trial for die life preienta a favorable 
apjiearance, and be does not manifest 
the characteristics of a murderer. He 
submit* his testimonyJn a collected 
manner , and bia story ia plausible and 
teems to be true. Tbe prisoner ,re-

Çe.<‘-I ne..April, I Sept, 
19W. ; 1899. j65$

4.516 3 659iS; Men........
Women
British.............
&*“:■ 
Total inhabitants .

i40766
yiifi616

1.7V2
8,361

16S242
4.445|6.404

The above table applies only to the 
city of Dawson.

Q ueen’s Birtnday Celebration.

some* In the police court jesterday afej* 
tbe case of Duering vs. Memcie 
son, which began iirtbe f?r^n?c''ueln

jzziz: nsr^i sSnZtS&tt ^ u“
purpose of making initial preparations Tb^ murning the first case 
to celebrate the birthday anniversary 0jf s. j; vs. cstroil
of Queen Victoria. Doctor McDonald layman on 34 Eldorado, winch clai 
was elected chairman of the meeting, the Prol,”‘y.nm dut tor labor -»d attorney William B. Bnrriu ma g* £ M

chosen to act as secretary. Upon the The defendants admitted tbe 
motion ot Mr. C. M. Woodworth, a claimed,-Siiso having signed aa* 
resolution was adopted which author- ment to pay Dearth from t|be agi 
iztd the chairman to appoint a general washed a°“‘adv^hal^U oiTabout j 
committee to arrange for. tbe célébra ooof but declared tbaLJhere beiDÿl 
tion. The following,gentlemen were OOO against the claiti. for,labor. ■

forced to aettle in full 
claimants to toe number

s
I man-

F Scott Hudaoi 
»n average rect 
30 yewtaqld.

Walter 0. Pa 
man saya he hi 
mules inside o 

J. S. Carnpbi 
ported a pair o 
that lie will fit 

The stallic 
Anteeo, 2 :16% 
2:15%, has bet 

’id $5000.
7 The bay ct 
I Lynne Bel, 3 :1 

Break Agan, 
azluraj paçgr.

le. 1894, wh 
l *i« record, he 
| **4 one fourth 
I ÉMphind thi 
:BPI. Crosbj 
■Wed Todd l 
■rtson, oi $ 
PWands 13.2, a. 
P«est pacer ii 
f Searchlight, 
lend lost 6» m 
1 won 43 heals 
12 :05 and captu 

all thi!
A Net

If what And

don’t know whether you’re on the list
DeHor not.” '

"That isn’t what I mean,” said thelated that he and the deceased ha- 
[uarrelett some days prior to the time 
if tbe killing; that the latter had en- 
ertained feelings of intense enmity, 
vhicb eventually found expression in 
iverl actions which threatened the life 
if the accused. The defendant then re- 
jounted the incjdrnts which hap- 

the day of the 
evidence, in 

detail, corres[ionda with

■
j-./
m *

al-Hta appointed: Governor Ogilvie, Gold were
Commissioner Senkler, Com pu oiler J ™an^ou|d jump onto them e 

ed to meet with the governor at the Mc- T Litbgow, Inspectors Primrose, dump8 put iuto the bands of a r 
Item» of Interest. Donald hotel tonight at 8:30 o’clock Stearns, Scarth, Captain Thacker, Ser- They asked, thereforce, as prole

Tangier is a city without vehicles. A Remarkable Clock. Lany, McLellan, Messrs. Girouatd, Hiu as tbejr agrecment in bli
Donkeys are used tor transportation. The only public clock tor the benefit A,e, McDonald, Hemming, Lindsay, white was in evidence, the corn

Tue parliament building in Welling- of poor people in Dawaon ia the one Woodi Wilson, Kelly, Herbert,' Martin, not do other than make a or 
ton. New Zealand, ia the largest wooden which adorns the top of a post which McDirmid. Pord, Clarke. Swiizer, Rit- ^eTothe^’toboreis on the S
structure in tbe world indicates tbe location of C - P. A. cbiei proudborame, Woodworth, Vaudin, were preaent witb amuunts i|F

Ampng the Mohannnedana of Calcutta Sturt’s jewelry store on Front street. Bnrreti( McKay, Wakefield, Westbrook, jn the neighborhood of $80^
the infant mortality reaches tbe enorm- To the ordinary observer there is noth- McLeod, Young, Chisholm, Byrue, Gol- the same operators, but
oils figure of 634 6 per 1000 births. log extraordinary about the clock, the delI| Lvoni Btoet, Lapier, Vernon and |‘™e

Tbe supreme court of Connecticut baa smooth workmpnabip having disguised Burlte Another meeting will beheld can be truthful l/smd for
decided that a furnace ia personal prop- tbe identity of the crude material from jn tbe Criterion bujlfling at 8:30 o’clock dorado, that US'delegati?11
erty and may be removed fiom a build- which ii waa manufactured. The clock next Monday evening,'at which time morning was^he most in^ tbe
ing by due process of law. ia a product of Mr. Sturts’ ingenuity d||<| pi,ce all members of the general Vl!1. “"^gbed on a simil-

Improvements are being made in Bom- and waa made from scraps. Some parla commjttee are urged to be presedt, as sjon 3 " 7^3
bay which will reduce the density of of the machinery were made trom an a number of sub-committees wjll be ap- Tbe next case was that of Chaa
the population in certain districts from egg-beater, while tin cans were made pointed. . rii__---------- - Van vs. Bonnifield
833 persona to the acre to 600. into bande and diaVSgurea. The wooden Opld Cqynmissloner’s Court. - alleged to be due for law first

Tbe Philadelphia Record'saya that a case of this remarkable time-piece was The case of Jqhn Risaer, plaintiff, vs. machinist ^ and CrU<
man w6a once elected to a responsible manufactued from boards which former- H. Pinkert tod L la'ler' on Cflear gulch. Attort”,eyl
state office In Pennsylvania and served ly constituted a champagne,-box. Tb= Senklér’s”court, the action involves Dougall and Aikman apP®a bte 
acceptably who could not write bis clock keeps correct time and has stopped tbe title to the crçetc claim described as parties respectively ■'«,enjajllder 

He wai intelligent and bf sound only once in tbe past six months. the lower half of No. 19 on the right therose occupieo. • ^
Mr. Sturts came to Dawaon from San fork of Eureka creek. forenooef ^

Nugget, and Zimmerman. * \ - 
Each of tbe above named are request-it every wmmm. . - -

of tbe Indian girl, Julia. Crown 
iccutor Wade «bowed on 
nation that ttie accused had maln- 
ied illicit «dations witb Julia, but 
all points affecting tbe tragedy the 
Miner could not be confused, 
die afternoon the attorneys in the 
e will make tbeir argumente ; Justice 
gas will deliver bis instructions to 
jury ; and a verdict ie expected by 
'clock this evening, f

Nigger Minstrels Again.
,aat night at toe Palace Grand the 
rger minatrela scored another success, 
crowned house greeted tbe perfomera 
d the program went through witb

jokee aud 
uced end red-- 
ror which kept

/

New

of
tonally fipe and 
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ipriug is a for 
that as he was 
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he saw a larg 
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“Well, this parfcular Tommy, when 
the president asked him the regular 
questions, looked at the officers sitting 
solemnly befoie him and answered : 
Certainly ; Lobject to the ’ole bloomin 

lot of yer.’
., “I believe that they weie so astonished 
at this startling reply that thev had to 
put off the trial till they could make out 
what was the right thing to do under 
the circumstances ’’—London Answers.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

m » -

Ill » S SEE. « nun mnnhe knows they were wild1 geese because 
he heaid one of them say “honk,” and 
he also knows they bad traveled a long 
distance as one of them was carrying a 
branch ol banana leaves with which to 
make a nest on reaching their destina
tion. If Andie really saw a flock of 
wild, geese going to Nome it proves two 
tbiqgs : First, that spring is here ; and 
second, that the geese prefer the Yukon 
route to that of the outside ; all of 
.which is a boom for Dawson.

Unbounded Wealth.
The London capitalist was seated at 

his desk with a number of mechanical 
drawings and sheets of paper covered 
with figures before him.

‘‘Planning another railway?’’ asked 
the visitor.

“No. RailroadFqjeem rather small to 
me. I’ve been reading about the move
ments of the army in South Africa. 
What I’d like to have more than any
thing else is â "ferryboat line across the 
Tugela river. ’’—Washington Star.

rr

A Story of the Capture of a Paris 
, Shoplifter.

Dawson Will Contribute to the Relief 
ef Ottawa. , *'* *

■

ï '•
1ker Calling or Pyg 

ire Urgently Re. 
ed to Attend

Seemed to Be Experienced in the 
Game, But Me Proved to Be n 
Lunatic.

Committees Ate Appointed and a 
Vigorous Campaign Inaugurated 
to Raise Funds.

Dr, Slayton I
—

Mrs.
;/ ' ’

From Saturday’s Daily.
Pursuant to a call from Gov. Ogilvie 

as published in yesterday’s Daily Nug- 
K get t< e following named gentlemen met 
fe last night ’ in the McDonald hotel to 
F discuss ways and means of contributing 
f relief to the sufferers of.the Ottawa fire: 
f GoV. Ogilvie. J. B. Wood of the t. &

B. Co., R'. M. Lindsay of the A. E.
Co.,' Manager Delaney and Thos. Ma
honey Of the N. A. T. & T. Co., H. T.
Wills of the Bank of Commerce. Man- 

I sger Heron ot the A. C. Co., W; C.
Young of the Yukon Sun, Geo. M.

! Allen of the Klondike Nugget and F.
W. Zimmerman. . '

Ü' Gov. OgiTÿîe made a short address, ...
stating the object forwhich the meeting H.* Severance, the Standard O
had been called and expressed the hope man_ of cleveland, has given .*00,000 I 
that Dawson would respond generously Oberlfn college, to be used for the er/i 
to the call for help for=+he unfortunates lion ot new mechanical labvratoiy^r 

I who suffered sq severely from the terrible 
conflagration which recently visited Ot- 

wa and the neighboring town of Hull, 
h said that the Yukon council will in 
pprobability’make a liberal cotitribu-

A Paris correspondent tells 6n inter
esting story of how a shop thief was 
captured recently at the Bon Marche in 
circumstances that in all probability 
are unique. One of the private detec
tives in the pay of the establishment *w*| À f* I
noticed a man who, with the most bare- | HlOntC LvdllO _
faced effrontery, was appropriating 
articles of every description. The in
dividual indeed seemed to make little 
or no attempt to keep bis operations 
secret. He simply walked from conn 
ter to chunter and filled bis pockets 

..with whatever attracted his fancy.
' Ih spite of the strangeness of the, 

man’s proceedings there was nothing to 
be done but to have him arrested, and 
he was given into custody. His indig
nation was extreme. He .protested that 
it was” most unjust that be should" be 
interfered with in this way when other 
people who were behaving in exactly 
the same manner were left unmolested, 
and he pointed to a stout gentleman of 
niost respectable , appearance who be 
asserted had been laying his hands wr 
all sorts of goods without resorting to 
the formality of paying for them.

The policeman to whom be bad been 
given in charge bad been accustomed to 
listening to unconvincing explanations., 
and took bis prisoner to the station.
A few minutes later the stout gentle
man, also in the care of a policeman, a 
arrived at the same destination. Thie. 
detective, whose curiosity had been .
aroused, had watched tne personage and 
had found it to be true that he was per
petrating theft after theft with the ut
most dexterity, ,»■

After a short investigation be was 
recognized to be an expert and notori
ous shoplifter, whereas .the prisoner first 
arrested proved id be a lunatic but re
cently discharged from an asylum, 
whose" mania took the form* of imitat
ing any person who might happen to 
strike him. The professional thief was 
beside himself, with rage at what he de 
scribed se—the-bai luck of getting into 
trouble through the vagaries of a mad 
man.

Will Tell Your Past, 
Present and Future,

SEE HERIES1SS Second Avenue, Cafe Hoyal Building. fc.

m

- - v," -

LION A MOE. PROF.
r Questions Will Be

• Consideration. PERSONALITIES.

A Pleasure ResortAdmiral JJewey’a salary is <37.50 a 
day, counting 365-days in a year.

Mr. Wu, the Chinese, .minister at 
Washington, bar purchased an auto- 
moble, which he uses for official and 
social visits and for pleasure riding

Will leave A. C. Office 
9 o’clock n. m. and retu 
the Forks at 3:30 p.m. < 
and safe trip.

Sirs WSOUTON.
■ Î "

Fitted with a Jirst Class Bar, 
Club Rooms, Cigar Stand, and 

gppo Bcrwltng Alleys. *

All Goods Sold in the House of the Best Quality

iüH
;♦ ■

Transportation of Express and ' 
a specially and. delivery giBe In Palace ( 

Free-Family ft 
lay Ur Had. -

—BS -H House 
j Furnishings
§'• ■ Our«took is Now Com- 
| piste in

Bargt
-Walther Hauser, the new president of 

Switzerland; IS one of the first classic
al scholars in his country and has writ
ten a learned commentary on the * Eth
ics” df Aristotle. —

John W. Foster, the well known dip
lomatist, has accepted an invitation to 
deliver a cotij-se of three lectures at the 
University of -Illinois on the early 
diplomate history of the United States

Gen. MileS has long been known as 
one of the most accomplished horsemen 
in the srm3:. Since he has been sta
tioned at Washington he has kept up 
his riding, and every morning, what 
eve'r the weather, he spends an honr or 
two on horseback.

Speaker Henderson made an. apt reply 
to h remark that the speaker’s duties 
were already shockingly ageing him. 
” Well, ” replied Mr. Henderson. “I am 
not as young ag I was, but I am—not 
by 20 years so old as I hope to be at 
the proper time. ”

Adelina Patti comes of a musical 
family. Her father, Salvator Patti, and 
his wife were both well known singers 
of their times. They bed four daugh
ters,' all remarkable for their beautiful 
voices, and a son. Carlo, who became 
à proficient violinist.

Frank Gould, the youngest son of Jay 
Gould, has bought a splendid giant St. 
Bernard dog for <10,000 of a Parisian 
dealer. He has not yet seen bis pur
chase, however, having made it on the 
recommendation of the Countess Castel 
lane, formerly Miss Anna Gould.

Ephraim Latulip, the inventor, is the 
latest one to claim that he has redis
covered the/ lost art of hardening cop
per. He says lié can make it as tough 
as gtecl, so that it will hold and carry 
an edge as keen as a razor. His brother 
is the man Wl$o made a cannon of raw-

n will bedlspslch d at tbs 
Opening ef navigation. 
Specs limited i no crowd, 
lng. Your interests ours.

iger end

i* committee asrembl 
tie Hotel McDonald 
the members were pi 
: T humes McMnlleBwho I 
the Good Samaritan bos- u 
evere attack of illness. 1 
Is have been completed for 
;ing of British subjects tgj 
the Palace Grand theater 
y evening. The order of 
follows:

itizens’ committee. 
of Sugrue resolution, cos-
wbi.h was deferred at tie

■

on of a resolution respect-

on of a resolution 
taxation ordinance. I 

ion of a resolution rape* 
et meetings of the llp

WÈ
ion of a resolution respect- 
idge and other exclusive

Direct♦ , Pillow Ceses, 
Bedspreads, Lace Cur- illc ToV > Apply for J 

freight rales te ■- ’
* Several other means of_,raising funds 
: bad been suggested to him, among 
1 them being a plan for a publ ic enter- 
; tainment, a grand masque—hall and a 

public subscription. The governor con
cluded his remarks by nominating 
Messrs. Heron and Young for the posi
tions of permanent chairman and secre
tary leapectively of the committee. 
This action being ratified by the meet
ing a discussion of the various plans 
ensued resulting in the appointment of 
the following committees :

Committee on entertainment—Messrs.

Nome. ICrash, Glass Towel
ing, Tapestry and Cre
tonnes.

We have nlso a good 
Assortment ot

-

it Utmon * eo.
i lii:«

CORSETS-
- -

■

»
AX»

-

Co. ..Cadies’ Underwear♦♦

..Sargent $ Pinska..ty-
-V

Young, Steele and Allen.
Committee to circulate a public sub

scription—Messrs. Wilson, Sei’kler and 
Mahoney. . ,

Committee to draft a form of subscript 
I tion—Messrs. Gov. Ogilvie, Young^and 
I Allen.

Committe to arrange for a ball— 
- Messrs. Wood, Major Heming and Miz-

! ner.

At The New Store
Furnishing Goods 

FootwiYon Will Find

l"TIK cinei Be"
IIIMMIIHIIIIMII»A Nice Line of ir ifn to the foregoing matters, 

trobably be numerous other 
vital interest submitted ts 
Admtssion"io all parts 

vill be free and those p* 
xes for their 
sties, tteW

'Curtain faircbild hotel and Bar•••••I
A number of those placed on the vari

ous committees were not presén 
; all bad expressed then willingness to 
| aid m whatever way they were reqdest- 
! ed. i.

d. v-fsmily Trade Hull,-lied for 
■ Fine Liquor,.

j I’enedlen Club Whiskey, fS £0 par quart Rottlo

W. E. PsIrakW, Prep. SewkelF.O.

t, but MuslinsWhaling Season Opens.
A late issue of the San Francisco 

Chronicle says. ‘ÿThe gaming week 
will mark the departure of nearly all, 
if net the last, o£’ the wealing fleet for 
Arctic waters, whaling, like ordinary 
fishing, has some of the features of a

wounds received by him dunng the 
civil war. He was successively captain,
•eylopel,'"brigadier general and major 
general in the Confederate army and 
surrendered with the Army of the Ten
nessee in i860.

,1sh to secure
for private
give their /applicative*! 

arke beforeZ4 o’clock Ssti 
on ; for thjése special «W 
io extra charges , will I 
are and during the roeetif 
antnbutions will be receivi
t)u i Whig* the* comm ÙtreiriU I propose doing will be made very shortly, 

mpetent gentleman fer tbjj 1 The Trotting Record,
id the fund will b« dlfUMlj Poland is a new European market for
lven-Bririsehf,snub,«U.tkl ^ American trotter. ,

urged to be present j j | The pacing mare Gladys-M, 2:23><,
has been shipped to Londqm 

1 Diablo, 2:09^, led all He 
■yurts in 1899, with six new performers,

Hjlk) to Jan. 15- England had pu i chased 
■W<)0 honjes in America for the African

_ *• „ j I
F Scott Hudson has driven ten horses to flotor Cycles in War
6m average record of^2K)9%. Scott is Tb, English government is experi-
.■.3° mentiog with motor cycles in modern

Walter O. Palmer the Nash 1 vile horse- warfare- One British firm has already

shipped 15 motor cycles to the' Trans
vaal. These machines w II be used for 
scouting purposes. But unless they 
have been muffled they will make noise 
enough to announce their apptoach to 
the enemy a long dist mce. Most of 
the motor cycles used in thie country 
last vesr for pacing purposes made a 
noise not unlike a continuous dis
charge of firecrackers. The machines 
sent to South Africa are said to be cap
able of going about 22 miles an hour 
over ordinary roads. John Moffatt, 
a young Cambridge graduate, is having 
an armored motor built, with which he 
will.go to the front. ' Ttie machine will 
be fitted with a rapid fire gun capable ot 
firing 500 round# a minute.

' /
In White and Colored, ‘Plain and'. l4i— ,

Figured, frilled and Flowered. Half - Spring SHOVelS 
Width* from i to 2 yards. ws «ays iSs cstabrStad Am., u.km

J. P. McLennan. D,w”"",n"'mU

After further informal discussion the 
«■ committee adjourned to meet again 

Monday night, at which, time all snb- 
gl committees are expected to report. Th» 
a I various committees are already hard at 

work and announcements of what they

hide.

son’s work in the frozen north is prob
lematical to the captains and crew when 
they leave port. So far as known, how
ever, the summer is promising. The 
steamers Belvidere, Bay lie# and Jeanette 

Ex-President Harrison'S* maiden brnrealready sailed for Herschel island,
■ear the mouth of the Mackenzie river, 
the Jeanette having left only a day or 
two ago. The whalers to leave port 
witbia the next few days are the Kar- 
luk, Alexander and Beluga. ‘The 
whalers ajyeady in the Arctic from this 
port are the Grampus, Norwbal and Bil-

2ad Avt. Opp. S. Y.T. Ce. 
M. H. JONES ft CO. .... ~ tor.

i Nszt tJHsIbsra Cefe Si—

& wilkens, Mitchell, luis l Slower fie.
speech in the senate was à eulogy like 
that of Senator Depew’s. The subject 
was Gen. A. E. Burnside, then recent
ly deceased. Mr. Harrison . submitted 
the manuscript to Senior Sherman, 
telling him to strike out what should be 
omitted. “Not a word,” said Sherman 
after reading it iver.

or mkatti.k, wash.

_______ eu 1er Early Rprln* Delivery.
kl*» teem U, A. C. BatMtof

ice” court- news. J DEALERS inific coast

i Cas. E. ievwawe.lice court icsterday ale* 
Ducting vs. Menicie & -wbegan-tir the forenoon «

aid, but not finished, bein 
by Magistiate Starnes un

irning the first ca?e 
HS vs. catroll 
34 Eldorado, which claim 
rty of Alex McDp»^* | 
it <120 due for labor P 
le early part of last «W 
idants admitted the 
Iso having signed an aF 
ay Dearth from tjie nrdi 
at. They^ftuuhar- a«H 
ready washed out abpgtl 
iclared tbat^there being F 
t the claim for labor, if « 
;d to settle in full wita« 

to tde number of »

*pe TtiKSt

IN DAWSON

ywawîîaar K,ono»«,d,. 'Full Line Choice BraiLast season the champion catch was 
made by the Jeanette, which returned 
to port with 17 whales to her credit 
The only variety caught in the Arctic ia 
the bowbead whale, of which only the 
bone if taken They are abundant in 
the'^Wlfts' sweep of 
Barrow and Herschel island. Gipt. Me- 
Gregor, of the Karluk and Capt Cook 
of the Belvidere are the only whaling 
skippers who will be accompanied by 
tbeir wive» in the long voyage. Mrs. 
McGregor has already made several voy- 
ages to Herschel island and has enjoyed 
the experience of Arctic weather and 
ieolation from civilisation. Her beedi.; 
work is apparent in the cabin of:the._ 
Karluk, where embroidered eiderdown 
pi!lows, attractively framed pictures, 
ruga and upholstered furniture have 
transformed an ordinary cabin into a 
handsome boudoir. The Karluk will 
sail for Alaska the latter pert of the 
week, not stopping at Nome or any of 
the other lively camps en route. ^ H

Ektirk...
H Steady 

Safe

Dewsoi electric tight
si Power go. DC—

Wl»e$,
man says he has cleared up <30,000 on 
mules inside of a year. J

p. J. S. Campbell, of Butler Pa , has im
ported a pair Of 3 year old Welsh ponies 
that he will fit for the show rings.

The stallion Antezella 2:16% by 
Anteeo, 2 :16%-Gazelle by Guy Wilkes,
2:15%, has been priced to the Russians 
atîôOOO.

E The bay colt, now a yearling, by 
|Lynne Bel, 2:10%, out of Flora, dam of 
j Frank Agan, 2:03%, i# quoted a fast
j nstural paççr. ■ - '

In. 1894, when Cobwebs, 2:12, made 
I «h record, he won six first, one second 
I **4 one fourth moneys, total #6600 and 
l IWhehiud the money twice. . - '
: K. J- R Crosby of Lawrence, has gnr- 
■S*d Todd Lumps, 2:30, from W.JJf.
Btoson, ot Falmouth. Todd Lumps 
Winds 13.2, and it is claimed he is the 
P*stest pacer in the world for bis size.
P Searchlight, 2 3)3%, has won 26 races 
sod lost 6, won 76 heats and loet 22, 
won 43 heats below 2:10 and 12 below 
2:05 and captured $21,802 iri stakes and 

i purses, ail this in three reasons’ racing.

A Never Failing Sign, 
ft If what Andie McKenzie says is true,
»nd it probably is, the early arrival of
ftpring ia a foregone event. Andie says An exceptionally good mining deal; 
■hat as he was on bis way this morning property opened up and working - water 
|o the paint store where he is employed f”d jwdod available; several claims

large flock Of wild !>■>«. contiguous ; can be worked sum-ahter **?**«&

Lightbetween Point

; ;John m

■Mliants
•jump onto them Si 

; into the bands of » « 
d, thereforce, as protêt 
s that they be not W 
i’s ciaim until tbe*> 
e pro rati to all their 
ieir agreement m

in evidence, the cou
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City opes Joslyn Bulidio*.

Power HoSse near Klondike. Tot. No
FnU Lias ol Nsw Hotlines. 
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Want the Box Opened. ,
In 1838 Francis Douce, the antiqaury, 

bequeathed a sealed . box to the British 
museum on condition that it was-not 
to be opened until Jan. 1, 1900. ^ Some 
literary people in England are now 
clamoring for information as to its con
tents, hot it is unlikely that tbeir curi
osity will be gratified for a long-time, 
as a great many formalities hâve to be 
gone through first

lew:
s 8

A Sweeping Objection.
“Tommy Atkina is a regular humorist , 

at times,” the subaltern said with a J 
grin. “Did you ever hear the story of 
the court martial in the ~5* hussars? 
No? Well yon

Through F#

9, i
For 1900 
Ports to 1;that of Cbas know tbeki-just 

as an an ordinary trial, a prisoner may 
object to the presence of a juryman 
whom he thinks ha# already some pre
judice or grudge againut him. so at s 
coiirt martial he is always asked if he 
is satisfied with the officers selected to 
try him.
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FOR RENT.\

-For Salt.
Steam launch, with boiler and engine 

compete. Apply Nugget Office.
*a«8sssurcS|ÿ.";

mer Bepne la visiting the city.

mld. «*. .... -to
. An electrician tells me it it T A janies is registered at the Yu- 

hy the air rushing into the koo hotel 
, .-—New Orleans Times D«no- R Shannon is visiting acquaintances

in the ci.y../- V^....
—A ijil'vWt. W. H. Armstrong is spending a few

-G. Madvre, the physician in **% Bonanza, is a
arge of the work in that department vi”0

Fort Selkirk, who came to Dawson p H Pontius, of Bonanza, is stop- 
arch 2fith as a witness n the Hill pjng at the Regina.
order càse which was only terminated No cases are being tried by Gold 

rday has had a much more pro- Commissioner Senkler today.

egià r." ;«s“ sari jassts 
- y--j ï-at-fj httsyasiisr srjs

post until he can make the P > ed at the Regina. '
steamer. It is the doctor’s first visit to, Commencing Monday, Prof: Whiley’s 
Dawson, and^he has made hosts of rftt|ng wh)st class will hold their te- 
frlends during his stay. Dr. Madore is tiearsals in the Pioneer ball, 
of the N W M. P. ; Jafnes B. Nesbitt. member of the
of th " ------ ---------------------- reportorial staff of tb Dawson News, is

Sheriff’s Sale | „„ inmate of the Good Samaritan hoe-
Vr w p Burrllt Recently, at public auction issued in pjtal. -> V-

a Hnsriital'ser the case of Atkinson et al. vs. Hawks A. D. Williams, a member ot . the 
« chairman wdHospit^^; Hodgins, sheriff Eilbeck sold an I ^J^^V^Jhemassmeet-

ns rendered • undivided half interest in the ProP'r. J I jng to be held at the Palace Grand
' described as the lowet half of the hill- 1 theater this evening. J|

A ,1,.” T S side claim, right limit, opposite No. 5 The Anrora club room is being ex- 
jd of the order, T. b. discovery on Quartz tCTls,vely repaned. This popular resort
!* “A* 1 ^ ACr088 The purchaser was Edward F. will be ^opened some

Christie, and the consideration amount- J °ff cnheaXrle” nellonë.

ed to *560. j Vaudeville Stars Coming.
River St.ll Rising. Simons, who will arrive in

The rain of yesterday an«V, last night, g wHh a cargo 0f vaudeville stars

rsur "'pp-z'j srarsSTSSSTS.'1*. <Ti« ‘"•Uw.saj-w— >1» «*'T
taken } ^ ’ sundly^n whkd. Simons Company made its ini-
row will be the ,a ‘S2tL je, tial appearance in SfcSgwa, before a 
the eye may rest on the garbage pile ■ Tv, ,udience it) Armory hall

Eaglet Tomorrow Night. last night. The efforts of the company
This has been a busy week with the werc entertaining from beginning to 

committee having in charge the Eagles’ j emJ> and several of the stars won a high 
social entertainment to be given at the p!ace j„ the estimation of those present. 
Palace Grand tomorrow night, which L. .. <Sappho’ waa-produced for the first 
occasion will probably witness one of fime in Alaska. It la a highly sense 
the happiest gatherings ever seen in tlonai comedy drama, but as produced 
Dawson. Refreshments suitable to the by the Simons company is not of the 
hardy miner and the prattling infant Netbersole order. It is given in two 
will be copiously served ; and the muai- I acts, in which appear 12 characters, 
cal and dramatic features ot the even-j “Aside from the play were a number 
ing will be far beyohd that usuallv wit- Lf 8pecialties. Mi§s Ida Wyatt, in clas- 
nessed on similar occasions. Every I gjca| |tajian selections, and her won- 
local a»d v«iting member of the order etldurance dance upon her toes

iurt.aï»»®?-S - »"• «•**»’' *”dleged to invite his particular friends John Ca88idy, in their prize songs, were 
whom be knows to possess th' matenal i excetionallv good. .
requisite to the making of a good Eagle. er tertainment concluded With

FOR SALE.
]P0UR large dr^a and slel«h for

time I
professional CARDS £__■

0ENTI8T8. “f
HAtlA'ARD LKE-Crown and bridge

All guaranteed”1 BerouiT flwr of Slônte >g|,M

DOMINION LAND 8UNVEVON8. ' S ■ /El
TYRRELL * GREEN. Mining Engineer» and V1'^ ^
1 Dominion Land Surveyor». Offlea; Harper 
»t., Dawaon. '

DR::

Trr~';• VOÉi 4

■ : FODl......

Che nmwet reach» the 
people: in town and oat ! 
of town; on every créé* 
and every claim ; in 
season and ont of sea
son. If yon wish to 
reach the public yon 
will do well to bear this 
in mind. * * « * <£i.

. „ ....... A88AVEN8.

A nnd. Analraeaof orèa and coal.

MINING ENGINEERS.
B,w^,n,.CKdT.X7ya'n:ri?^LUnn
Dawaon and Eorks. .........

round 
vea at

T NETLAND, C. B- Underground aurvevs 
Reports furnished on mining properties 

and hydraullo conceafions. Office, Room 1,. 
Dawson City Hotel.place last even- 

Fraternity hall. About 60 
:rs were present and a very 
ening was spent Songs, 
E., were the order of the 
tl 11 p. m., when refresh- 
served.

Patrick J. 
of Obtai

LAWYERS
WADE * AIRMAN—AdVoçAtês, Notaries, etc.
W office, A. C office Building, Dawson.

OURRITT A.McKAY -Advocates. Soliçltor»,
" Notaries, Ac. Offices, A. C. Office Building, j 
Safety deposit box lh A. C. vaults.

3ATTULL0 & RIDLEY - Ad vocatee, Notaries 
*■ Conveyancers dkc. Offices, First Ave.__
RELOOURT, McDOUGAL & SMITH-Barr!a- 
D tert, solicitors, conveyancers, etc Offices 
st Dawson and Ottawa: Rooms 1 and 2, Chls- 
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention Riven

#«r ormmm b »awt,w 
t*W te secttis-.al.stl.ttfk

TABOR & HULMR—Barristers and Solicitors: OMf thât dtltldlttiS â HVC, ijjisf-sfefb awramewt mm
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the

f------ . vBy Sdttn^ I;; speech, H. P. Hansen; 
"atermellon ” "Sally With a 
k Rfe.” Mr. Bligh ; remarks 
eft of the order, Sheppard and 
ock ; "aiingT j. J. Wachem- 
speech. J. Douglass; song, 
mi Saw Me,’’ J. Strong re- 
lospital Sergeant Macintosh ; 
, -Scotchman at the Ballpt,"

ims

Pure Well Water on T< IrIE

Coffee Roasted Fresh Daily The Jury Dei 
medlatel;

were made by Poatmaater
' > %
,

Harttnau, D. A. Matheaon and G. Lay-
FI

moved by ]. Borland and sec- 
by J. J. Wacbembeimer, that a 

committee to he appointed to make ar- 
rangements for a dinner on St. John a 

I day, 24th of June.
Committee — H. P. Hansen, chair

man ; A. Macintosh, secretary ; T. S 
Cunningham, Dr. Thompson, Good 
Samaritan hospital, W. A. Bnrritt.

It was moved bv T. S. Cunningham 
and seconded by.J. Borland that a com
mittee on organization be appointed to

FRESH EGGS. Best Fruits and VegetablesIt i
onde.j ■m "From 

The action <Opp. YUKON IRON WORKS 
The Sign of the Big StandplpiClarke & Ryan J. Sheehan, ac 

by false prêter 
tion of Jnstic 
territorial com 
diet of guilty 
minutes after 
submitted.

The facts of 
on February 
represented h 
a three-fourth 
Tree saloon a 
but nereftbeli 
Mate Miller t 
sidération of 
her a one-fouri

Yukon Iron tU
m- and machinery

Operated By:

SCbtUI. 1. Olaltlidevise means of forming a relief asso
ciation in connection with the Masons 

| of Dawaon. «
Committee—T.S. Cunningham, chair- 

; A. Macintosh, secretary ;
, Dr. Thompson. W. V Tnkey. 

After some diacuasaion, the day for 
the meetings of the associations was 
changed from Saturday evenings to 

y. The gatherng broke up in 
the "we ama’ hours,” the national

mem-

Manufacturers of

Bote. We, lift h
Cars and General Machinery.

steamboat Repairing a
vif*£F^<S Work'0'

rarr
H. P. the star feature of the even ing. the won

derful comedy acrobatisms of Seymour, 
late with Primrose & West. His efforts 

roundly applauded.

RT NEWS.POLICE COU
In Capt. StarneXcourt this morning 

the opening was immediately followed 
by the arraignment of. two knights of
the green ” who plead guilty to ^ the — At the Minstrel Show, 
usual charge and paid $ >0 The curtain had just gone down. %

.StiTSISSS «
know what he was talking about when chaperon. "She does not talk to him, 
he said ; "A man’s glory 18 but just sits en looks over the house

and only speak, nee in
a. It ever JX and the fact of it. Still "Quite different from the/ pair back 
being true may be the cauae of the ap- nf u8|-- said the chaperon. T.iat
pearance in dpurt this morning of Mtss Wuma„ ha8 discussed the play, the cast
Emetine RicSieV nttt e c 8 [8®° gnd the gowns over and before the foot- p________________________________________I
stol’enlwo Eair combs, the property of lights. She has touched upon liters-j 

Mrs. Lenders, a Dawsotf hairdresaer. t(ne, music and art. She has discussed 
When the case was called Sergeant Wil She has pointed out, persons in
tieVheamdaaÏredJtohLu“" tl=a««ouPt oi fhe audience and bored the man by try- 

court • buf his honor would not have it jng to direct his attention to the rig 
that way. He said that if a crime had _.r„n a„d if she thinks she is enter- 
been committed the matter must ^t„iffW him she is mistaken. No 
vestigated ; that if fhe '8b^ ! doubt he likes her and would be de-| 

liable traction for compound- lighted to enjoy tne music and 
ing a felony. Miss Emeline stood up tent with merely her presence, but, like 
and, after listening to reading of fookh giria; .he longs for the
u'nlKÏÏ.™ IB”), ta U^Wl» j ***■«**«>*■ " ...

__ , . , the trial. Just then a man stepped for-1 _. , Blank Wills. - .
brought the most fantastic on record in- ward and gaid the defendant was not tU man- things which the
to play one night last week. ready ^o ^ul”*d’ whate jnrereat have British government provides for its sol
ia away on a visit at present, *“d 1 you in ,he case,” but the question.L,,,, bUak form» for a will. Ac- V
keeping bachelor hall out at the,ho . were n0t answered the “mi only reply cord,ug to Harper’s Weekly,^‘tbe war
On the night to which Ï refer I was , that the defendant r aqsked I office supplies every wldier that goes to

aroused at about 3 a. by’■ j><» the Qn lhJ matter, Emeline the front with three blank forma of
aomewhere in the region of Um dM|ag fo^h ^ ^ |lQt readv. Tne case wal l rt|,_tb, first for the man who wishes
room, and, thinking I had shut up e accordingly continued until Tu*8daY 8t 1 lo |eave all his property to one person, 1*1
dog there, I jumped up very foolishly ,0 0-ciock. Two other . cond for those who wish to be-

. -S.... d„.„ «.» i. 7 “'«“h;”’ÆrsœâtrïiT*fflclothes without «p much as a pocket were {P tfae gum of $230 each for her tbild-{or use of married soldiers de- , ^

k”l^„ , open.d ... aas. — *ST& «pSWSld»i -àÜT |

looking man bending over the.ideboa^ I caee wbjch hed ^ Con- peoplt-wHX neglect, to make hi.* __
at th« far end of the room, and 8 tinmd from Wednesdayy, occupied the UDtj| the very last moment and he- TT ------
had <tood there «*h tableau for a momeu remainder of the forenoon. auently waits until wounded or dying S?
the fellow made a The hearing ot John Merchant o® the ^ ^ fie,d It ia said thatfOrpadT ^

____ ______ a knife, the men would scribble tUfifTwill ln a | ^
was remanded° yesterday afternoon for few words on euffle stray bit of paper or 
another week, it being certified to by Qfi lbe inaide Qf a helmet^ the lid of a

y m cartridge box or perhaps o) a atone ly-

Wv
W:. ness.

At th: time 
^ cased was negi 
| merville, the 
\ chase of a ha 
! ant exhibited 
( promissory not 
| by Thomas J 
[ prisoner assert 
[ the Oregon stc 
[ vestigated the

were
-U-t

The S.-Y.T.each.being heartily sung. The 
were all

Happy to meet ; jg:
Sorry to part ;
And happy to meet again.

Many New Building*.
From present indications there will 

be fully as much, perhaps more, build
ing in Dawson this summer as last In 
addition to many new buildings going 
up and contemplated, hnndreds of old 

being overhauled and repaired. 
On thà large tract of veldt east of Third 
avenue and north of Third street a >.um- 
her of new’ residence honaes will be 
erected, several sites teing already 
cleared. . \
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with vessels for
“Zealandia

be con-w.
-
V-, ' "Of all the ouMandisîi weapons 

employed in a fight,” said a business 
of the south side, "I think I

- oever
The commodious steamer F, K 

for San Francisco and "Humboldt *w*
FREIGHT ON FASSAGE APPLY TO

_.i E5Ë*
viciait
oaefamm

n
- FOR Tinethe Alaska Exploration w

OurSta

-$t(H. Hershberg &1j A full
brousl

titles.

Cbt Seattle Clothiersu>« made a rutii at me. I leaped i ___________^
back into tne hall and glared around for 0f having on Api il IS
a weapon. On a table near by were a | Charles Coffey’s works with 

dozen incandescent light bnlba, which
I had brought home to replace eome I 1 pb_aician tllnt Lzoney is no 
that had burned out, and purely by in- fit concfition to appear in court, 
stinct I grabbed one of them andüirew - 
it at the burglar. “ “<*

Bar
... iiMr’i"w

A (Are Now Located In TheirT" - ,-ivj

m Store on firsting near by.M ‘
The idea is a good one.Md the Phila-

young lyddite shell. ereatar sur- same period of time was 34 -’-egrecs I eecb Wank, they might prove of great
”1 suppose it was a a Jf ^ j ^bove.^ convenience in many cases of emer-

" a-iSSîr&ÏAM-H «HTThTR^m.. ;
“'■."L "If-—i|..arSr..yyiSttr.LST.^Kh, t.m.hoh»™.u 
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